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Police detail recent crimes 

J_llan was responsible for a 
home invasion on West 
Park Place April 30. 

BY BROOK PAITERSO 
Afnnaging Neus Ethtor 

Newark Police rcfeased a 
composite sketch Wednesday of a 
man they believe is responsible for 
a home invasion on the 200 block 
of West Park Place in the early 
moming hours of Apri l 30. 

Counesy or Newark Police 

This video surveillance was taken at an ATM on Elkton Road hours after the home inva
sion on West Park Place. The home invasion victim's ATM ~ard was used in the transac
tion. 

on nearby MulTI\y Road early May 
I. . 

and a wool hat when lust seen. resident and she handed him an 
undisclosed amount of money. 

Newark Police Chief Gera ld 
Conway said authorit ies arc till 
uncertain if the home invasion on 
West Park Place is related to the 
murder of sophomore Lindsey 
Bonistallor a fire that was reported 

Police describe the suspect as 
a black male in his late 20s and 
approximately 5 teet 5 inches to 5 
feet 8 inches taU. He is said to be of 
stocky build and was wcarit ' a 
dark hooded sweatshirt or jacket 

Accord ing to a police press 
release, the suspect forcibly entered 
a residence on West Park Place at 
approximately l: 18 a.m., and con
fronted a 27-year-old female uni
versi ty student who lives there. He 
tl1cn demanded money from the 

Conway sa id the suspect also 
obtained an ATM card from the 
resident and attempted to use it at 
the Wilmington Trust ATM 
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Speaker criticizes N. Korea policy 
BY EMILY PJCJLLO 

Staff Repol"lel" 

American attempts to di mantle North 
Korea's nuclear weapons program through mul
ti ple party talks remain at a standstill and show 
signs of moving in a backward direction, a for
mer White Hou e advis r said Wednesday night 
in Mitchell Hall. . 

Speaking only days after N01ih Korea 's 
repotied launching of a short-range missile into 
the Sea of Japan, Ambassador Wendy R. 
Sherman aid President George W. Bush's 
admini tration has not taken the issue seriously 
and offers little hope in changing its diplomacy 
in dealing with the Asian nation. 

Shennan, a former advisor to President 
Bill linton and Secretaries of Stale Madeleine 
Albright and Warren hristopher, is now a prin
cipal of The Albright Group, an international 
advis01y finn . 

'_'The U.S., the world, is facing a nuclear 
weapons proliferation crisis," she said . 
"Whether confionling.that crisis in North Korea 
orlran, tl1e U.S. govemment and tl1eAmcrican 
people are not facing the reality of the threat." 

Upon taking office, Presid nt Bush organ
ized a series of six-party ta lks, which include 
the United States, North and South Korea 

hina, Japan and Rus ia, but Shetm an said 
Bush has shown no intere t in negotiating 
directly with the leader of Nortl1 Korea, Kim 
Jong II. 

She said the ta lks are a good idea as a 
mechanism for discussion, but the forum is not 
a solution, especially when it loses its appeal 
and effectivenes . 

The situation has also been denigrated by 
recent pres conference in which Bu h called 
Kim Jong 11 <l "tyrant" and a "dangerous man," 

herman sa id. His words have t\ly evoked an 

angered response from North Korea. 
"The president should remember that we 

arc the big country and [North Koreaj is the lit
tle counlly," he said. "Name-calling in this sit
uation only begets name-calling." 

Notih Korea 's recent missile test is not sig
nificant, Sherman said, but was most likely 
employed to attract attention to the potential 
power of its am1s program on the eve of a 
nuclear nonprolifera tion conference held in 
Geneva. 

ln dealing wi th Nonh Korea, she noted 
h w its sense of dignity and sclf~ re l iance und er
pins all aspects of the country. 

Altl1ougb the United Stales has provided 
the impoverished and tarving countty with 
food and other resources, Shetm an said No1th 
Korea resembles a cult in the ense that it 
believes anything good that comes to it results 
from the work of Kim Jong 11. 

Nevertheless, she aid North Korea has 
been put on the back burner as the United States 
has placed the majority of its time, resources 
and efforts in ll·aq. 

This reality has only caused the Bu h 
Administration l bave fewer option to stop 
N01th Korea for building nuclear weapons tJ1an 
it did four years ago. ' 

Since the United States has kept North 
Korea from being a centerpiece of its political 
agenda, Sherman said it has passed the baton to 
neighboring China, forcing it to put pres ure on 
North Korea " to straighten up and fly right." 

The United States however, hould not rely 
solely on hina to carry tl1is power-wi~lding 
baton, she said. 

"We must all pass it among ourselves, with 
the United States leading the way," Sherman 
said. 

She declared the United States should have 

a nuolear weapons progmm since it is the last 
remaining militaty superpower, but believes the 
govcmment must be willi ng to use restraint if it 
is going to prevent nations from establishing or 
ending their own programs. 

The Bush administration's overall neglect 
of the con flict in Notth Korea has increased the 
threat to all counLiies and t11cir citizens, she 
said. 

" lf the admmistralion is not prepared to 
change face, we might just see a downward spi
ra l tO a nuclear holocaust that will change the 
face of the emth," Sherman said . 

She said during her past diplomatic hips to 
N01th Korea, she often told officials nuclear 
weapons will not guarantee the ecurity of their 
country. 

Sophomore Daniel Siders said Sherman 
brought up an interesting point about North 
K rea's use of nuclear weapons as a form of 
urvival. 

"Everyone makes it out like they are this 
crazy, vicious countiy, b~tl nuclear teclmology 
might be their only feas ible economic cxpott," 
be said . 

Junior Amber Knight sa id Shennan's lec
ture helped her make connections to conflicts in 
Iraq . She said if Iraq rea lly had nuclear 
weapon , the United States might not have 
attacked it. 

" f kind of ee where Nonh Korea is com
ing from," she said. "lf we have nuclear 
weapons, they arc going to keep us safe from an 
invasion oftl1c U.S." 

Sherman 's speech was part of the 2005 
Global Agenda series, "Rx for the Pre ident: 
Policy Medicine fo r Global hallenges," mod
erated by Ralph Begleiter, di tinguished jour
nalist in rc~ idcnce . 

'Am I supposed to expect that type of 
reaction to who I am?' 

LO 
•tlmmt~trctln't Nr1• .t Etllto,. 

The dark car slowly pas ·ed 
scmor Ruth Ginsberg, hut instead 
of onltmnng down Park Place, Il 
turned around and crept toward 
her fr m hchind. 

It was close to midnight, und 
the car's head lights were the only 
li ght on her path. A slight surge of 
panic run through her body as the 
car idled ne t to her and it~ front 
window opened After that, she 
never walked anywhere alone 
again 

" Ht:y Jew," u male yelled 
from msidc the car 

Gmsberg's body lensed us 
she kept her stare fixated on the 
sidewalk m front of her The 
votces mstde the car screamed 
out anu-. cmttic Jokes and slurs 
thr ugh half-open wmdow .. 

The \mknown pas ·cngcrs 
laughed as Gmsbcrg's pul c 
soared and her mmd raced with 

confu~ton and pangmg fear. 
There was no other way to Jdentt 
fy her as being Jewish. I low 
could they know'! 

ft.:rrificd, insberg some-
how mustered the courage to con
tinue walkmg in s ilence, never 
llltning once to her side to face 
the car. ller own pounding 
thoughts almost drowned out the 
loud taunts . 

"Thts IS 1t," she thought 
'They're gomg to beat me up 
fhey have to know me somehow, 
they're gom 'to get out of that car 
and heat me up for bcmg a Jew." 

She knc\\ how easy that 
would ha\<e bt.:en there was 
nowhere to run and nobody 

around. 
The car followed her for two 

terrorizmg, endless minutes. 
Then, Without ceasing the taunts, 
the dnver sped up and drove 
awoy, leav111 g Gmsberg with 
111ore panic and a que ·tion that 
has never been so lved why'? 

She was silent unhl the next 
day, when ~he reported the met
dent to lltllel. the unt\er ltV 
fnundatwn for .lewt. h campus 
life. and later to Pubhc afctv 
But she knew an mvestigatton 
would he useless 

he never once turned to 
fa\:c hc1 harassers, she cou ld m t 
C\ Cll tell the make or cxuct color 
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'Students need to 
be more vigilant 
about their safety' 

BY ANDREW AMSLER 
Mmzaging New.1 }!dllor 

The recent mtlrder of sopho· 
more Lindsey Bonistall , whose 
body was found by officials in 
her Towne Court apartment, has 
left many students guessing what 
they can do to protect their safety, 
and administrators scrambling to 
get information out before the 
weekend . 

ln a Tuesday morning press 
conference, Associate Vice 
President of ampus Li fe 
Cynt hia umming said it is 
imperati ve students take all pre
cautions for protecti ng them
selves. 

"Students don ' t take their 
safety as seriously as they 
should," she sa id . "You must be 
vigilant." 

And as some students attend 
~onistall 's wake, others may be 
geanng up for U1e weekend. So 
what can students do t protect 
themselves? 

Capt. Jim Flatley' of Public 
Sa fety sa id university police have 
added patrols on campus to alle
v iate students' fears, but all stu
dents must be on alert. 

"Lock your doors, lock your 
wi ndo,';"s - . use good common 
• enso, he sat d . 

In addition, he aid always 
wa lk with someone when u·avel
ing at night, and be aware o!'your 
SUITOUnclings. 

lle also encouraged stude'nts 
to use the walkabout pulhs, incli
cated by blue lights, on campus 
and use the escort service provid
ed by the university, which will 
be expanded to include' the area 
surrounding Towne Co urt 
Apartment . 

"We have to work together," 
he said. " l don ' l th ink sa fety is a 
problem, hut I don ' t think it is 
something that is paramount in 
some individuals minds." 

Newa rk Poli ce have also 
stepped up patrols around the 
community to ensure students' 
sa fety. 

Bonistall 's death and a series 
of home invasions and burglaries 
have al o raised concems about 
the safe ride program on campus. 

Gianni Zillanella, who Jun 
the Safe Ride program that serves 
sorority member on campus, 
said the escort service provided 
by the university is not enough. 

"Students are in de perate 
need of some type · of no-ques
tions-asked afe ride home," he 
sa id . 

Zillanella said he under
stand the university's situation, . 
because administrators must 

wony about insurance and liabil
ity, but sugge ts their polic ies arc 
misguided . 

"Students should be given 
the oppottunity to make intelli
gent deci sions," he said. "The 
univers ity has spent too much 
time combating the sources of 
drinking than the rea l problem." 

Tracy Downs, program 
di rector fo r the enter for 

ou nscling and Student 
Development, said the Building 
Responsibility Coalition has 
researched safe ride pr grams 
and there are a lot of issues 
invo lved. 

"You 're dealtng with 
drunk.," she said "lt 's tmportant 
to get students home safely, but 
you also don ' t want to be 
enabling them." 

Down said the problem is 
not necessa rily with underage 
~rinking, but with over-con ump
lton . 

"We've been uy ing to edu
cate students about thi s for nine 
years," she sa id. "The more you 
drink, the more you become a 
1 otenlial victim." 

Still , students are wondering 
what the university will do in the 
long-T'lln to address their safety m 
the aftermath of Bonistall 's death . 

Fo ur months ago, a man 
broke into the apartment of Linda 
Trinh, a John 's Hopkins 
University student, and strangled 
her to death in her bathroom. Les 
than one month later, the univer
sity anJlounced it was spending 
an extra $2 million to beef up 
securi ty on and arou nd campus. 

No word yet as to what the 
uni versity will do to help allevi
ate theproblem, if there is one, 
but the implications of such a 
start ling event could be great. 

Bonistall 's home county of 
We. t hester bas one of th e high
est attendance rates at the univer
sity for the entire state o f New 
York. 

Loui Hir h, director of 
admi siotis, said 263 students, 
nearly 2 percent of the uni versi
ty's 16,548 undergraduates, come 
from Bonistall 's county. 

But he said he does not 
believe this will have long term 
implications for enrollment. 

Jronica lly, Hirsh said, the 
one good thing that can come 
from thi is to show everyone 
how impoliant it can be to join 
together. 

" It' sad that it takes a 
tragedy like this to show all of us 
what a real community we are," 
he said. 

Balloon to remain 
open Fall Semester 

BY L1 DSEY L VE DER 
rrv News Edt tor 

lone Balloon will remain open for the upcoming Fall erne ter 
due to an impendmg dcluy for the approval1Jrocess of the Waterstone 
condominium complex proposal. 

Jim Baeurle, owner of tone Balloon, satd the approval proces 1 

taking longer than e peeled . 
" We huve to wa it our turn to be heard," he said, "and there are a 

I t of th111gs happen mg in Newark right now." 
Mayor Vance A. Funk, Til aid stnce Baeurle and his partner ' ant

e~ the proposal heard in front of Newark ity ouncillate in May, the 
City delayed it. 

"They said ' no ' because of vacattons," Funk said "so it will be 
heard in July." ' 
. Funk satd ctty council ts gomg along with the planning commts

·ton commtttec and tl want· the complex calcd down from 82 apart
ments to between 50 and 60. 

Baeurle satd 11 makes sense to keep Stone Balloon open during the 
fall Scmc ter . mce the Waterstonc propo al will not be heard until July. 
and It could take months for it to be approved 

"The Balloon glle n if the plan i · not approved," he ·md. " We 
' ill clo c m the . ummcr hke usual and re-open for fall erne ter, and 
1 assume prohabl the whole year unles. the [Wat rstone] pr cess 
accelerates." 

Baeurle satd he ts excited the ·tatTcan contmue on for the upcom
mg . emcster as wel PJs studcnh. 

" I'm glad the rising scn tor cia .. ha. a chance t expcnence the 
Balloon," he sa1d 
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Town and Gown gives 
recognition to students 

BY GREG LATER desperately needed medtcal attention. 
Staff R•porter 

The city of Newark's Town and Gown commit
tee held its annual community service awards cere
mony Monday night at the municipal building on 
Elkton Road. 

The Nikki Wolf Volunteer of the Year award 
went to senior Stephen Koc;zirka. 

J(oczirka, a biology pre-med major, ha volun
teered for the university's emergency care unit for 
three years and recently achieved the highest rank as 
ambulance driver and technician. The awards are given out as part of Newark's 

volunteer recognition program, which acknowl
. edges university students who give back tq their 

community. This year 25 students were acknowl
edged. 

In this time, he has logged more than 2,400 
hours of service and has responded to approx.imate
ly 3 15 emergency calls. 

Deb Huff, who represented University 
President David P. Roselle, said the awards help fos
ter a positive relationship between the city and uni
versity. 

The awards were given to students who volun
teered for organizations such as Planned 
Parenthood, Habitat for Humanity, the Tri-State Bird 
Rescue and various AIDS charities. · Also in attendance was Mayor Vance A. Funk, 

Marianne Green, assistant director of Career 
Services, presented the awards. 

HI. 
"We are a communi ty. We are not residents," 

he said. "We are not students. And for the commu
nity to be successful , we have to work together. The 
way to work together and be success ful is through 
being a volunteer." 

Senior Elvis Gisiora, who volunteers for the 
Delaware Kenya Association, and is a native of 
Kenya , helped raise approximately $15,000 in two 
months for an immigrant with cerebra l palsy who 

New RSO promotes unity 
THE REVIEW/Meaghan Jones 

Comedian Pete Dominick joked about hair loss, diapers and the noise in the Scrounge at 
SCPAB's final Coffeehouse series of the semester. 

BY JE A ALIFANTE 
Staff Reporter 

A new student organization 
geared toward promoting Asian 
culture to both Asians and non
Asians across campu will hold 
its first meeting May 12. 

The East Southeas t Asian 
Union was created by sopho-

. mores Jarcy Zee, Jennifer Sun 
and Alan Nguyen to unite all 
Asians on campus and promote 
cultural awareness among stu
dents, Sun sa id . 

"There are minority divi
sions among Asian on campus," 
he sa id . 

Zce said there is a need to 
educa te n·on-Asians about 
As ians. 

"There is more diversity on 
campus than people realize," she 
sa id . 

Zee said there are two other 
As ian groups on campus, the 
Vietnamese Student Association 

. and the Chi nese Cu lture Student 
Association, specifica lly forcer
tain Asian groups. 

The new group will focus 
on community events and raising 
money for charity 

Zee sa id the gro up l;iopes to 
become involved with the tsuna
mi rel ief effort and Operation 
Smile. 

She said ESAU has plans to 
have speakers, themes and spe
cial topics at the organization's 
meetings. • . 

Two possible th emes 
include the lunar New Year, 
which is celebrated by the entire 
Asian comm unity a)Jd ethnic 
foods students may normally be 
to be too afraid to try. 

Sun said the group will tutor 
students at va rious Fi lipilJO, 
Chinese and Vietnamese cotn-

TilE REYlEW/Meaghan Jones 

David Mura recited origi
nal poetry on struggles fac
ing his ht;ritage. 

PERSON ON ROOF 

"A lot of those 
groups created 
communities 

more for 
Asians. The 

next . step is to 
increase 

awareness to 
other groups." 
- Freshman Colleen Cheong 

munity centers. 
The process of starting the 

new Registered Student 
Organization began in February, 
when the idea for the group was 
created. 

"We had to come up with a 
unique idea and get six people 
interested," Zee sa id, 

From there, the founders 
went to the activities and pro
grams office for pre-registration, 
Zee sa id. After fi lling out forms, 
stating the organization ' pur
pose,. fmding a faculty advisor 
and drafting a constitution , 
ESAU became an officia l RSO. 

"]( became official sooner 
than we expected," Zee said. 

The goa l of ESAU is ·not to 
take students away from VSA or 
CCSA, Zee sa id .. 

"We were afraid that mjght 
happen ," she sa id . 

Junior Sandy Chen, pres i-

dent of CSA, sa id she is not 
concerned with competition 
from ESAU. 

C SA has co nt inued to 
grow in numbers, she said, and a 
lot of members in her group like 
to join every As ian group on 
campus. 

"We help each other out," 
she aid . 
. Junior Jeremy Molliga n, 
pub li c relations chairman for 
VSA, said there may be an initial 
struggle to recruit member , but 
he does not think the new com
petition will be a big issue. 

"We don ' t try to be too 
exclusive ~ we're not compet
ing," he sa id . 

Freshman olleen heong 
. sa id the campus cou ld be more 
diverse and ESAU wi ll be a 
helpful addition to VSA and 
CCSA. 

"A lot of those groups creat
ed communities more for Asians. 
The next step is to increase 
awareness to other groups," she 
said. 

Cheong said she would like 
to see ESAU have cultural 
events where students who have 
studied abroad share what they 
have learned . 

Zee said she is pleased with 
the student interest th u far. She 
and other board members have 
started a Facebook group. rmd 
137 people have already joined. 

Zee sa id she does not expect 
all of those in the Faeebook 
group to show up to the firs t 
meeting. 

"Half [the amount] wo uld 
be a great tumout," she said. 

Zee sa id the first meeting is 
being held fo introduce the 
group. ESAU will fully get 
underway next semester. 

Orreehouse Series ': 
Comedian regrets hair ·loss 
BY SUSA RINKUNAS 

Copi' E'duor 

More than 60 people lll1endcd the final install
ment of the weekly Coffeehouse Comedy Series for 
the Spring Semester in the Scrounge Tuesday night. 

omedian Pete Dominick, like most Scrounge 
perfotmers, was di sturbed by the sounds of machines 
in the fl od court. 

"Could you guys make some more noise over 
there?" he said. "I' m just trying to follow my dream 
here." 

Dominick is certainly not without a self-depre
cating sen e of humor. Seconds af1er taking the stage, 
he called attention to his prominent forehead - and 
he did so for the rest of his set. 

He suggested that Ash Wednesday rites might 
cause priests to ask for more a~hes to mark his lat'ge 
forehead . 

"J'd walk out ofchw'C11 and I'd have helicopters 
landi ng on my face," he said . 

Dominick sa id hi s prominent forehead was 
exacerbated when he started to go bald and he is now 
envious of men with ha ir. 1-le even slopped his act to 
tell a photographer he had a njce head of hair. 

"1 don 't even look at girls anymore, just at guys 
hair," he said. 

Dominick said he had many opportunities to 
look at women du(ing the seven years he wo r)<ed as 
a personal trainer in New York ity. Some oppOJiu
nitics, however, were less welcomed than others. 

He sa id he remembered a woman wh wore a 
red thong over black spandex pants, in what he ca lled 
superhero style. 

· "Who are you, Captain Camel Toe?" he sa id. 
As a new father of a daughter, Dominick is espe

cially concerned with how women present them
sci ves in society. 

When he and his girlfriend were brainstorming 
baby names, she suggested "Sapphire" and asked for 
his opinion . 

"Well, l like it, but it sounds li ke the name of 
someone who just gave me a lap dance," Dominick 
said. "Why don ' t we put a pole in her bassinet apd 
put ones in her diaper to get her started?" 1 

Dominick plugged his $10 c medy D be pre 
wa lking off the stage. ,, 

"I have di apers to buy,'' he sa id. 
The offcehou e omedy Series is presented py 

the Students enters Programming Advisory Bo~rd. 
enior Raven Minervino, vice 1 res ident of vari

ety events for SCPAB, aid coffeehouse attend a~ cc. 
seems t be hi gher tban last year, even at 01e end ,of 
the semester when students are busy. , 

Freshman Greg Madden said he is hooked to the 
weekly comedy shows. 

"I try to get to evety [shawl ," he aid. "1 tt.~dy 
afterward, so it's .,ice because you get a coffee bu~." 

Dominick said his repertoire consists of per
fonnances at New York comedy clubs, appearan es 
on omedy entral and a lot of college shows. · 

Dominick said he enjoys the college atmosphere 
because be can spend an entire hour interacting w\th 
the audience, un like 01e standard 20"minute set at a 
comedy club. 

But it docs not make much of a difference 1 
him, he said . 

" When I was 14 years old I read a quotation that 
really impacted me," he said. ' It read: 'Find a job 
you enjoy doing and you' ll never have to work a day 
in your life.' So here I am." 

Dominick said comedy is not a martyr's profes
sion, but he is glad he can at least make people sm ile. 

"You can' t change people 's lives," he sa id, "but 
you can add levity to a moment." 

Asian-American poet talks about diversity 
BY ROSE OVERBEY 

Staff Reporter 

An Asian-American wri ter, memoirist, 
poet and perf01mance artist gave a lecture 
that included performance of poems he 
wrote about the unconscious way Americans 
treat race Tuesday in Pwnell Hall. 

David Mura spoke to an audience of 
approximately ISO people and he was the 
last Asian speaker of the semester scheduled 
by the Office of Multicultural Programs. 
May is marked as Asian Heritage month . 

Mura said he grew up avoiding the 
topic of race, instead of embracing his her
itage. Rather than being unique from the 
majority, he said he wanted to blend in. 

"A friend said, 'I think of you as a white 
pers n,' and 1 would think, 'Wow, that's 
great,'" Mura said . 

He said Asian-Americans are treated in 
one of two ways, either as honorary white 

people or perpetua l forei gners. When Asian
Americans are treated as honormy white 
people their obviou differences are ignored, 
which leads them to feel that their diflcr
ence are negative. 

As perpetual fi reigners, Mura, a third 
generation Japanese-American, said he is 
sti ll asked where he leamed English. 

Mma's own exam ination of his identi
ty as a Japanese-American began during a 
year-long trip to Japan, he said, where he 
began to accept his diversity and examined 
other multicultural difference . 

Mura said he writes about the e issues 
because he believes if he can show people 
the experience of others they do n t know, 
it could help shape the way they think of the 
world. 

"When we meet new people, we have 
to think about ourselves differently," he aid. 

At the beginning of his speech he read 

a work titled, "Minneapolis Public," which 
discusses the vancty of ethnici ties in the 
Mi1mesota schools where he is from . 

"Still at tJ1c spritig school dance J-Lo 
and Ja Rule set the awkward bump-and
grind of junior high girls and the boys watch 
on the sidelines as boys that age do, whether 
Bosnian, black, white, Somali, Tibetan," he 
read. 

Mura cha llenged the aud ience to 
choose between a group of 50 white males, 
50 Asian males and 50 diverse people as 
being the best to run a national company. 
The audi ence unanimou ly agreed the 
diverse group would help reach the needs of 
the countty. 

"We all grow up and begin working in 
a society that is going to become increasing
ly multira ial and multi-ethnic," he sa id. " In 
your lifetime the United States wi ll no 
longer be an all white majority. We have to 

figure out how to communicate and live 
together." 

Mura said America 's diversity is what 
makes it America. 

"America is the only place where peo
ple come from different pmis of the wotld 
and can be one country," he said. 

Mel is a Austi n, coordinator for the pro
gram, sa id the Office for Mu lticu lt11ral 
Programs chose Mura as a speaker because 
they wanted someone who was wi ll ing to be 
candid and gel to the heart of the i ue. 

The university presented various lec
ture and concetis throughout the semester 
to increase students' awareness of Asian 
Culture. 

Graduate student Karen Shishido said 
he admired the tmth of Mura 's lecture. 

"[Mura] is honest enough to admit 
ra ism of people of color toward other poo
ple of c lor." 

Police RepQrts 
FLAT TRUCK TIRES ITEMS STOLEN FROM HOME 

A man was on the rooftop of an East Main Street building Tuesday 
night, Newark Police sa id. _ 

The tires on a mali's truck were tlattened early Wednesday mom
ing whi le it was parked on Kershaw treet, Simpson said. 

Items were removed from a house located on North ountry lub 
Drive Sunday moming, Simpson said. 

At approximately 8:33 p.m., a woman was sitting in her bedroom 
of .her second Ooor apartment when she heard foo t teps on 01e roof of 
the building, pl. Tracy Simpson said. The woman left her apartment 
and called the police on the way out. 

When she was outside the bui lding the woman saw a man stand
ing on the roof, she said. He wa wearing a dark hat and facing her 
apartment. 

The man had left by the time officers arrived, impson said . 
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At approximately 2:30 a.m. , the man parked his 2000 Dodge Ram 
Pickup in the driveway of hi h use, she sa id, and the tires were intact. 

At approximately 8:45 a.m. the man came out of his house and 
saw both tires o.n the passenger side of his truck were Oattcned, 
Simpson said. · 

Nei ther p lice nor the man n ticed any distinct markings on the 
tires, he sa id . Damages are est imated to be $300. 

A man hosted a party at his house and a fight broke out among 
gue ts, she sai d. The man ca lled police and the people were removed 
from the party. 

The man then went to bed at approximately 12:30 a.m. and W!)nt 
to work early unday moming, impson aid. Whe11 the owQer 
retumed home at 3:30p.m. he noticed his shotgun, watch and amplifi
er were missing from his house. 

The cost of the missing items was estimated to be $980, impson 
sa id, and there are no suspects at this time. 
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raduation weekend booked 
BYL URAFORD 

Staff Reporter 
Oraduation weekend, May 

~29, bring· in large crowds for 
bUsinesses on Main Street. 

Although Klondike Kate's 
Catfe Gelato sa id they are 

ked solid for graduation din
' other restaurants such as Lron 

Hill Brewery, Home Grown afe 
:Cticina Di Napoli and Deer Park 
· <I they are Clo e to f11 1l eating 

for the weekend. 
: The restaurants' managers 
· llld employees said reservations 

lly begin as far as one year in 
ance to ensure a good meal 
r the ceremony. 
Elisabeth Dryer, manager of 

Jlle Grown, sa id reservations 
~ e been coming in for months. 

"People want to make sure 
~~they will have a nice place to 
go," she sa id. 

Danielle Radosti , a affe 

Gelato employee, said reserva
tions have been for parties ranging 
in sizes from four to 25. 

"There are a lot of big fami
lies that come in that weekend," 
she said. 

Caffe Gelato will have a pe
cial dinner Friday evening, brunch 
and dinner the day of graduation, 
as well as bnmch Sunday that wi ll 
be-dedicated to the graduates and 
their famili es, she said . 

For most of the restaurants, it 
will be the usual menu with 
increased taff and supply to pre
pare for the weekend rush. 
Dryer said they will be keeping 
the same food selection for Home 
Grown that evening. 

"It's gets so crazy in here, it's 
all we.can do to have a regular 
menu," she sa id. 

Trabant University Center 
manager Mark Ludwig said he 
will be ready for the masses and is 

preparing in advance for the hun
gry mix of students and families . 

"Jt is a pretty profi table 
weekend for the university and the 
dining halls," Ludwig sa id. 

Smaller businesses such as 
Peace a Pizza and Brewed 
Awakenings said they also receive 
a large crowd during graduation. 

Employees of Brewed 
Awakenings, under new manage
ment by Joe and Michelle 
Marshall, are looking fo1ward to 
the weekend. 

"Everyone [staff] will be 
pulled on," employee Adam 
Azoulay said. "We will have a 
steady run all day and ex tra seat
ing for people out front." 

David Bratton, manager of 
S!Jper .8 Motel, said this is proba
bly one of the busiest weekend 
for business. 

There are fami li es coming 
from all over the place for the 

event, he said, and the motel is 
clo e to full capacity, with a few 
open rooms. 

Bratton said it is an advan
tage for the motel to be so close to 
the university during events such 
as graduation. 

However, not all graduates 
arc sticking to tradition and cele
brating in Newark. 

Senior Jessica O'Donn ell 
said she made restaurant reserva
tions in Wilmington to avoid the 
crowds. 

"We are going to be having 
about I 0 people," she said. "We 
had to make our reservations last 
week for the restaurant." 

· Deer Park general manager 
Ray Searles offered advice to stu
dents who have not yet made 
plans for graduation day. 

"For big parties," he said, "if 
you don 't have reservations you 
will have a problem." 

tudents take STAND on Sudan 
BY BETH SlLVESTRI Nl 

Staff Reporter 
an intemationally backed no- fl y zone to stop 
the Sudanese A1my from teJTorizing villages. 

she sa id . 
Between September and December 2004, 

STAN D set up tab les on Rutgers' campus wi th 
information on the crisis in Sudan and letters 
of appea l to government officials, Lazaro 
sa id . During a period of two weeks, the 6-
member group amassed 500 signatures on 
appea ls regarding the human rights scandal. 

The delayed action by the U.S. govern
ment to address the genocide in Sudan has led 
campus activist groups aero s the co untry to 
personally raise awa reness at a fas ter pace. 

The House of Representatives has not yet 
passed the bi ll. 

Schmitt said a college campu is an idea l 
euvi romnent to sta1t politica l movements. 

Jn September 2004 a group of 
Georgetown Uni versity students formed 
Students Taking Action Now: Darfur. Eight 
months later, it bas become a national move
ment with more than 80 chapters at universi
ti ~s and high schools across the United States 
:flid Canada. 

"As students, we have the time, energy 
and resources to commit to an issue of thi s 
imp01tance," he sa id . K.one said Tu lane 's chapter held an open 

mic night fundraiser on campus that featured 
student rock bands to draw attention to the 
cause and student speakers to raise awareness. 
The rnoney raised was sent to charitab le 
groups working to alleviate the situation in 
Darfur. 

Cunently there is no chapter of STAND 
ill the university. 

Alex Kane, organizer and member of 
Tu lane University's STAND chapter, said 
with the technology ava ilab le on co llege cam
puses today, news travels quickly and the 
potential to sta1t a large movement is strong. 

' Patrick Schmitt, a Georgetown student 
a 'tt memb r of STAND, said the U.S . 
Hqlocaust Memorial Museum ca lled on col
l ~ge students in September to sla1t working to 
save Darfur, the western Sudanese province. 

"Coll ege is the center of ideas and 
ac tivism," Kone sa id. "Ideas can be di spersed 
really easily. Raising, awareness on this issue 
really begins with the spreading of ideas." 

Schmi tt sa id students do not realize the 
abili ty they have to make a difference. 

"They th ink the problem is fl igger than 
they are," he sa id. "Just 50 cents wi ll feed 
someone in Darfur [or a day and 19 cents pro
vides school mea ls for children at the refugee 
camps." · 

· . , "After th e meeting a bunch of 
d .eorgetown students pulled together to forn1 
a'lnore cohesive group," he said . 

Schmitt said STAND seeks to raise 
awareness , provide relief funds and instigate 
more poli tica l action . 

"Having these three different goals really 
lets anyone get involved," he said. " If some
one is great at marketing but not particularly 
political, they can have a huge impact on rais
ing money. Or if they have a lot of political 
interest and don ' t have time to fu ndraise, they 
can write letters and petitions to our govern
ment officials." 

Georgetown students held a fas t for two 
weeks during which many people gave up a 
luxury such as smoking or junk r. od, or 
donated the money th ey would have otherwise 
spent to the cause, he sa id. 

11 .Since th e outbreak of civil war in 
P~bruaiy 2003, more than 400,000 Sudanese 
6 v'i lians have been murdered in Darfur. More 
tban 1.5 million have been internally dis
placed and approx imately 200,000 have 
sought refuge in neighboring had. All of 
tH~se people have been subj ect to brutaliza-
tion and vast human rights abuse . . 

• In July 2004 the U.S. government unani
mously declared the violence in Darfur geno
cide. Recently the Senate 1~ssed a bill calling 
foi· the freezing of assets belonging to the 
genocide perpetrators. The bi ll also imposes 

Alison Lazaro, a Rutgers University stu
dent and coordi nator of STAND, stated in an 
e-ma il message, because STAND is not a 
national organ ization, it has JW board of direc
tors, no administration and no funding. 

"We are rea lly working to bui ld a more 
cohesive movement," Schmitt sa id. "Lf we' re 
all writing letters to the govemment ca lling 
f< r di fferent things nothing wi ll get done. We 
need to focus our resources and have one uni
fi ed voice. Only then will we begin to see rea l 
change." 

"This allows students to rea ll y choose 
how they want to go about ra ising awareness," 

State Senate to discuss tiered diplOma 
BY ANDREW KINCH 

Staff Repartel' 
The State Senate passed an amended bill, to base Delaware's high 

sc oo r diplomas on a two-tiered system rather than three tiers April 28. 
The bil l, whi ch could go into effect thi s spring, wa delayed in the 

State House of Representati ves once again Tt1e day. 
Joe Fulgham, House communications officer, said this bill is titled 

Senate Bill 72, but a concurrent bill, House Bill 2, is still in the Senate 
a dis holding up the vote. 

"The House wants to have b th bills since they are interrelated," 
Fulgham aid . "Without HB2, there is no possibility that there wi ll be 
a vote." 

Legislators are considering alternati ves to gauge whether a st11dent 
should graduate. Perfonnance on the Advanced Placement exams, 
along with SAT scores, would be one way to pass. Another idea is to 
review a student's overall academic record . 
, AP exams were underway this week al Newark high school where 

th amount of tes t takers has doubled from last year. 
Linda Raffaele, head of Newark High School's student services 

department said the school had to rent rooms from the univers ity to 
.accommodate students who were testing. 

She aid she was glad to see more students taking AP tests. 
l In addition, it was good the district is admini stering PSATs to ninth 

graders, Raffaele sa id, but there was a problem with the state testing. 
11 "1 am concemed about the am unt oftime dedicated to state test

ing," she sa id. "This year, there were five days for testing and the state 
i&,adding another." 

Raffaele' on graduated from Newark High in 2004, while the 
~lllte was initially planning to implement the three-tiered diploma. 

'Increase your 
smiles per hour' 

BY LAURA LOPEZ 
taff Reporter 

Happiness and laughter have the ability to create positi ve change, 
a motivational peaker aid Tuesday at the annua l Employee Wcllness 

enter's humor program. 
"There are opportunities eve1y day to brighten s meone's life if we 

have courage," Bob Czirnbal told an audience of Ill people in the 
Rodney Room of Perkins. 
Jl • Czimbal blew a wh istle to settl e down Lbe enthusiastic audience, 
and begin bis program. 
' ' 'I'm here to invite you to increase your smiles per hour," he aid . 

Inspiring groups since 1970 with · hi s eccentric persona li ty, 
Czimba l has authored four books such as "Vitamin T: A gu ide to 
Healthy Touch." 

Weming a cookie monster puppet in his ri ght band, Czimbal told 
of the ti me he spread his joy to a gas station employee he felt was in 
need of a boost. 

He said the attendant finished pumping his gas, headed to the car 
window while zimbal grabbed his cookie mon ter puppet and pia ed 
the money for the attendrult in its mouth . 

"Thanks for the gas," he said in his cookie monster voice. 
zimbal said U1e attendant " leaned all the way over, stuck his 

who le upper body into the car, wrapped his a'nns around my body and 
said ' thanks man I needed that. ' " 

It is this message of happiness he sa id he wants others to spread. 
zimbal said he came to the di covery that happiness is a life aver 

when he awoke in a hospital room witb amnesia after being in a car 
~ccident. 

"When I opened my eyes, orne little voice inside aid 'you ' re 
dead, ' " he aid 

Jtung in h1s hospital room, CZJmbal sa1d he began to regain hi 
memory. 

"l could remember that, 'wait a minute, I' m not dead.' And, a lit
tle voice went ' I'm alive,' " he ·a id. 

She aid it was a good decision to del ay it, but does not see the 
two-tiered pl an as helpful either. 

~'It is hard to say what 1 WOLJid supp01t," Raffaele said. 
The three tiers of diplomas are bas ic, standard and distinguished. 

These levels of di tinction arc based on I Ot h grade test scores. 
Raffaele sa id she has encountered lots of students at the school 

who are not happy with the system either. 
"Many students do not feel their diploma should be based on one 

test," she sa id . 
Greg Patterson, spoke. mao for Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, sa id the 

governor has frequei1tly sought backing to kill that proposa l. 
"The govemor has repeatedly sa id tha( the three-tiered system 

needs to be eli minated," he said. 
However, Mi1u1er would prefer not to go back to a single diploma, 

Patterson sa id . 
"There needs to be standards by which students must graduate," he 

said. · 
Minner thi1l.ks recognition of the achi evements of talented students 

is a good idea, Patterson sa id. 
Once the bil l for a two-tier diploma passes through the House and 

into her office, Minner will approve the amended bill, he said. 
With high school graduations approaching quick ly, the House 

must move fas t with its proceedi ngs to implement the bill on time. 
Fulgham aid it is possible the House could reach an agreement by 

the end of this week. 
"The three- ti ered diploma has no su pport in the Ge neral 

Asse mbly," he sa id. "N one wants to see it happen." 

THE REVIEW/Jenna Villani 

Bob zimbal advocated laughter and happiness at an 
Employee Wellness Program Thesday. 

At this momept, Czimbal aid he realized life was preciou and he 
would enj oy every moment. 

" I invite you to get up tomorrow morning and stand on the bed, 
jump up and down and go, ' l ' m alive,'" he sa id. 

When people are down, zimbal said he hopes they wi ll remem
ber "A-Bun-Dance," a little dance he said will pep anyone up. 

The audience laughed as he demonstrated hi quirky moves. 
Linda mith, the program coordinator for the Employee Wellness 

Center, said she thought Czimbal did a great job of informing the audi
ence on the importance of humor to betier health. 

"Humor is a way of sending .ames age and helping people remem
ber a message that's imp rtant and he did a 111 e job of that ," she sa id. 
"J think taking care ofyourselfand taking care of one another in a play
ful spint is rea lly key to keeping your sanity and enjoying life," she 
aid. 

Erin Gemmill, an employee at the Wellnes enter, sa1d the annu-
al event IS always popular 

" We do a humor progran.1 every year," she said. " It 's n really b1g 
draw." 
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Tickets are currently on sale for the Ludacris perform
ance slated for May 12. 

Ludacris set to 
perform at Bob 

BY JIA DIN 
Studem Af/mr> Editor 

Popular rapper Ludacris wi ll be bringing a bit of the "Dirty South" 
to the Bob Carpenter Center Thursday as part of the annual Spring con
celt co-sponsored by the Cu ltural Programming Advisory and !he 
Student Centers Programming Advisory boards. 

Senior Terranze Griffin, secretary of CPAB, said Ludacris was 
chosen because of his popu larity and success in U1e music industry. 

"He's one of the hottest acts in rap, Hip-hop and even pop music 
right now/' he said. 

A H1gh-energy hip-hop conce1t is the perfect way to end the 
semester, Griffin sa id, 

"What's a better way to celebrate the end of the year than this 
show?" he sa id . "Ludacris ha put on great performances and we expect 
nothing but the same Thursday. " 

The acts fo r the annual concert are chosen with students' interests 
in mind. 

Last year Kanye West was a huge succes . Griffin sa id, and he 
expects the same for this concert. 

Senior Keean Wi lliams, concert chair of SCPAB, sa id the deci ion 
to bring Ludacris was made by board members, who agreed students 
are interested in his music. 

"He's one of the top icons in the industry now," he said, "we want
ed to bring him here so students can have a chance to see him." 

Willi ams said students should put as ide concems about the ticket 
prices, which are $29.50 for university students, staff and faculty and 
$39.50 for he geneca l pub)ic.' '"1 

" It's a smal l price to plly fo¥ the great time you're going to have," 
he said. "You only have four yea rs in college, this is an opp011uni ty to 
enjoy yourself." 

DJ Amaze, who has appeared on MTY and BET, and local groups 
wi ll be setting the stage for Ludacris. 

Williams said he is not sure who Ludacris wi ll bring wi th him as 
part of his entourage. 

· "It 's all u11der wraps but there arc surprises typically," he said . 
"You don ' t know wbo will show up." 

" Tickets arc still on sa le and are avai lable at the Bo.b Carpenter 
enter, all university box offices. ticketmaster outlets and ticketmas-

ter.com. · 

New Jersey debates 
totnato classification 

BY DANE SECOR 
Swff Reporter 

New Jersey state legislators 
have recently introduced bills that 
wou ld make the tomato, which is 
scientifically classified as a fru it, 
U1e state vegetable. 

Dallas Hoover, anima l and 
food science professor, sa id 
although the tomato is botanical
ly a fruit, custom leads people to 
believe it is a vegetable. 

" ll can·ies seeds of the plant, 
so it's a fruit," he sa id, "but we 
eat as if it were a vegetab le." 

lra Schaffer, chainnan of the 
New Jersey Tomato Festival, said 
he supports the bi lls and although 
he agrees the tomato is botanical
ly a fruit, it is legally a vegetab le. 

"Accordi ng to a 1893 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision, the 
toma to is classified as a common 
use vegetab le," he said . 

The case, Ntx 1•. Hedden, 
handled a dispute that resu lted 
from a tariff being placed on 
imported vegetab les . but not 
fruits. 

The court ruled that because 
the toma to is eaten as a table veg
etab le and not a dessert, as many 
fruits are, it should receive the 
legal status of vegetable. 

According to a Quinnipiac 
Univers ity Poll , the Ga rden State 
seems to be just as divided on the 
tomato classifying issue. 

The poll, which surveyed 
937 New Jersey registered voter , 
found 48 percent of those polled 
see it as a fruit, while 46 percent 
label it a a vegetable. 

luy Richards, as ·istant 
director of the pollmg institute, 
stated in an e-mai l message that 
although poll numbers show U1c 
tomato is a heavily debated topic, 
the bi lls should not have a prob
lem being passed. 

"For ome rca on the num
bers came out as if there were a 
part1san difference, but I don't 
believe there really 1s," he sa1d 
" I'm . ure 1t W ill pass with strong 
support from both ~1des of the 
a1sle." 

The poll also clarified an 
age-old debate, with 95 percent 
of those surveyed prefeJTing the 
pronunciation of toe-MAY-toe to 
toe-MAH-toe. 

Schaffer sa id he has 
answered calls from as far away 
as Japan regarding the issue, and 
he wants the tomato to do for 
New Jersey what the potato has 
done for Idaho. 

"This wou ld provide a whole 
new level of marketing supp01t 
a 1~d federal money to market the 
tomato," he said. 

Schaffer aid when people 
think of New Jersey, they think of 
three things: "The Soprano ," the 
highway system and the New 
Jersey tomato. 

The tomato's competitor for 
the position or top vegetable is 
corn, Schaffer said. New Jersey 
corn is popular, but it cannot 
compete with the famous tomato. 

"Nothi1 has reached the 
status of an icon as Jersey toma
toes have around the world," 
Schaffer said. ~ 

The tomato is a lucralive 
crop for the state, which has been 
embarrassed by the lack of a state 
fruit or vegetable until the blue
berry beat out the tomato in 2003 
for state fruit honors. 

According to a press release 
from Lynne Richmond, spokes
woma n for the New Jersey 
Department of Agriculture, the 
va lue of New Jersey t matoes are 
among the top I 0 in the IHit!On. 

" In 2003, New Jersey ranked 
seventh in the nat1on in the value 
of 1ts tomato crop at $27.9 mil
lion, and eighth in the nation in 
both acres harvested and amount 
of tomatoes harvested,'' he ·a1d. 

Junior Va l N1gro, a New 
Jersey nat1ve, sn1d th e cu linary 
crisis could bring unwanted com
ments from peopl e unfamiliar 
wHh the i ·sue. 

"Great,'' :he sa1d "Just 
another reason for people from 
other states to make fun of New 
Jersey" 
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Caesura hosts Pulitzer poet 
BY DEEPA RAO 

Stulj Repcmer 
risp words reflecting the many mile

stones and influences in the life of a Pulit;zer
Prize winning poet filled attentive ears at his 
poetry reading Tue day evening in Memorial 

ney to the United Stales from Russia. 
He explained the idea to write about his 

m ther stemmed from a conversation he had 
with a man at a seminar he attended. 

Sophomore Rachel Garcia sard the 
poems Levine read from '·The Simple Tnrth" 
were her favorite. 

Hall. · 
Philip Levine read to more than l 00 stu

dents, faculty, alumni and community mem
bers who were mesmerized by the poet's 
compelling and descriptive words and jokes. 

"He started talking about his mother and 
how he had to carry the weight of her burden 
with him," he said. "! didn ' t have to do that 
with my mother. She didn' t weigh that 
much." 

"They were about the truth you never 
speak," she said. "Like something yo11 can 
relate feeling but don't fu lly express. There 
was just so much emotion." 

Freshman Carlos Planchart aid he was 
fond of "The Poem of halk. " 

Levine has authored 16 books of poetry 
that won a number of awards, including his 
1994 Pulitzer Prize for the "The Simple 
Truth." He read 'his favori te poems and hon
ored some request from fans in the audience. 

Levine also read poems that were based 
on his life growing up in Detroit and his 
experiences living in New York ity .a11d 
Fresno, Ca . 

" It is just very insightful," he said. "I like 
how he can take something as simplistic as a 
piece of chalk and put so much emotion and 
description based on it." 

Levine was very appreciative of the 
audier1ce 's enthusiastic response. He received 
a standing ovation from some fans and later 
signed books , 

"New York ity is the be t city in the 
world," he said. "The book tores a lone fasci
nate me ... and not to mention the women -
no one compares to the women of New Le ine opened by reading dark poems, 

including "Our Red ," a poem about 
Communists, and "Call It Music," a poem 
abo ut the heroin induced breakdown of 
deceased musician Charlie Parker. He then 
changed moods. 

" I 'm now going to move from the 
somber to the more rid iculous," be sald. 

York." · 
Another audien e favorite was hi s read

ing of "On the Meeting of Garcia Lorca and 
Hart Crane." The poem was about w ho 
Levine belie es to be the grea tes t poets of the 
20th century. 

Levine's poetJy reading was in celebra
tion of the publication of Caesura, the univer
sity Literary Magazine. He opened his read
ing by announcing the awards he personally 
judged for works done by students. 

Levine read poetry that spoke of his fam
ily, inc luding his mother and his foclings on 
having an identical twin brother. ' 

"People a lway ask me what it is like to 
have a twin brother," he said."! a lway reply, 
'well , I don ' t know what it is like not to have 
one.'" 

"B less the images that stalk the comers 
of our e es and wil l not let go," he read to the 
enthused audience. 

Levine admitted to being especia lly 
proud of his Pulitzer Prize-winning book, 
"The Simple Tnrth ." 

The awards included the Academy of 
American Poets Award, presented to sopho
more Grace Patterson, and the Academy of 
American Poets Honorable Mention, present
ed to junior A lison VanBuskirk. 

A favorite of the audience incruded his 
poem "The Mercy," about his m ther's jour-

"This is my m t arroga nt book," he 
said. " o matter where I put it, it always rises 
above the other books. It says, 'Love me 

. Philip.'~· 

The reading was sponsored by the 
English department and was supported by the 
Gregory family in memory of Elcla Wo[Jaeger 
Gregory, who supported an award of the same 
·name. 

Social Security reforms discussed 
BY BRIAN CITI 0 

tqff Re1wrter 
enough workers to pay scheduled 
benefits with current taxes. 

without creating other problems. 
" lt would be fine to create a 

solution li ke that now because 
you would get a lot of money 
today," she sa id, "but then you'd 
have to pay those workers when 

The Social Security program 
i important to the United States 
because it provides a financial 
safety net for millions of people, 
the commissioner of the Social 
Security Administration told a 
sma ll group of students and fac
ulty. 

''lt is the quintessential sym
bol of how America feels about 
valuing and caring for other peo
ple," she said . 

Jo Anne Barnhart, the 14th 
commissioner of ocial Security, 
discussed current problems and 
pos ible so lut ion for dealing 
with the ·federal program Tue day 
in Memorial Hall. 

There are many issues and 
alternatives, Barnhart sa id. he 
presented severa l options on how 
to improve Socia l Security for the 
future. 

they reti red." . · 
Barnhart did not limit her 

di scuss ion to Soc ia l Security. She 
also spoke about how students 
sho uld condu ct their behavior 
after" graduating from college. One solution that has beeri 

put forth in Washington that 
Barnhart disagrees with is to tax 
every dollar eamed by American 
citizens, Barnhart sa id. 

Barnhart placed strong 
emphasis on leadership, which 
she said is crucial to success. 

"Being a leader is so much 
more important then ·bein'g--some
thing like a manager," she said. 
"You are supposed to inspire peo
ple, remind them how much they 
a re appreciated and make sure 
everyone is doing a good j ob." 

As of right now. the fin ancial 
problem with Social Security is 
not immediate. However, the 
long-term ·situation is serious. 

"All of today's retiree's ben
efits are secured," she said. 

·• tn lead of taking the cap off 
completely we should raise it to 
$ 140 thousand," she said. "Then 
90 percent of all wages in the 
country would be subject to the 
Socia l Security fund." 

People today are living 
longer, the baby boomers are 
nearing retirement and the birth 
rate is low, she said. Because of 
this situation, the worker-to-ben
efi ciary ratio w ill be 2-1 in 40 
yea rs and there will not be 

Certain tate. and local work
ers are not included ·in the federal 
system because they receive a 
state- issued pens ion after ret ire
ment, Ban1hart said. These work
ers could actua lly be grandfa
thered into the system, but not 

Barnhart was brought to the 
university by English Department 
Chairman Stephen Bernha rdt. 

Bemhardt said he thought it 
wou ld be a nice· idea to have 
Barnhart d isc uss her hfe and 
ca reer. 

Bonis tall's murder unsolved 
continued from A l 
machine on Elkton Road at approxim.ately 4: J 5 a.m. 

Police were able to compile information fqr the 
sketch fi·om a surveillance tape obta~cd fiom theATM 
vestibule, and from the vict im 's descriptior). 

Capt William Nefosky, of the Newark Police 
Department, said prior to the home invasion a Newark 
Police officer observed a man approach a couple at the 
traffic light at the intersection of West Park Place and 
Elkton Road. _ 

Nefosky said the officer observed the suspect 
walk up to a small compact car driven by an elderl y 
male and remale, speak with them and then walk away. 

Police are in the process of trying to identify the 
couple from ·the officer's description, Nefosky aid. 

He said the officer is 70 percent sure the man that 
- approached the car is the same man they be lieve is 

responsible for the home invasion, he said. 
Nefosky said Bonistall's murder investigation is 

continuing and he stressed police have not ruled out 
any links to other incidents that have occwTed in the 
area. 

· "If we're going to conclude that the home inva
sion and the murder may be related," he said, "then I 
guess we can conclude that the mmder and the fire may 
be related." 

Nefosky confmned there was writing found on 
the walls ofBonistall 's apartment. 

He could not elaborate on the details of the writ
ing or any other speei fie details because of the sen itive 
nature of the irtvestigation. 

Police have viewed the survei llance tapes of 
establishments on Bonistall 's route home, and Nefosky 
sa.id there is no evidence she was followed home. 

suspects, Netosky said the department is confident 
they will find the culprit. 

" I am optimistic we are going to catch U1e person 
responsible," he said. 

The suspect may reside i.o Newar'k, Nefosky said, 
and he believes he is still in the area. 

Eric Schwab, owner of Towne Court Apartments, 
where Bonistall was ki lled, said he is offering .a 
$10,000 reward for any information leading to the 
apprehension, arrest and conviction of the person 
responsible for the murder. 

"My deepest condolences go out tb Lindsey 's 
fam ily and friends," he said . "We are doing everything 
in our power to aggressively assist and aide the author
ities." 

Resident sa fety is of the utmost concem, he said, 
and residents should contact the renta l office with any 
safety concerns or information . 

Conway said police believe there are certain peo
ple io the community holding ·important information 
that is pertinent to the cases, and they are depending on 
these i11dividuals stepping forward . 

The police anticipate media attention and aclvi
smies wi ll aide people in coming forward with infor
mation. 

Ncfosky said Newark Police has placed extra offi
cers on mobile and foot patrol, and residents should see 
a large increase in police presel)ce. 

They have also contacted police forces in the tri
tate area to infonn them of the incident and ask for 

help, he said. 
Nefosky said he believes Newark is a safe place to 

live and urges res idents to fo llow common sense safe
ty procedures. 

THE REYlEW/Meaghan Jones 

Alumna JoAnne Barnhart 
spoke in Memorial H~ll 

1\1esday. 

"1 wanted her to come in and 
show some undergrads how you 
can connect what you've learned 
in your major to careers in public 
service," he sa id . · 

.mbnacareers.com 

Don't forget your Mom! 
Mother's Day is May 8 

Village ltriports 
Sat. May 14: World Fair Trade Day 
Door prizes, displays, tastings,'free fun 

African Dancing 12pm, T'ai Chi 4pm 

GIFTS MOMS LOVE, 
MANY UNDER $25 

Your purchases help artisans around 

the world. Fair Trade shopping. 

165 E. Main St. Newark 
(next to Subway) 
www.villageimpbrts.com 

Mon-Thurs10-6 
Fri-Sat 10-8, Sun 12-5 

302-368-9923 

Why not do 
something more 
constructive 
this one? 
Take six credits this summer at 
West Chester University, and get 
room and board. free*. Earn the 
credits you need, make new friends 
and explore everything the Philadelphia 
area has to offer. 

Summer Session 
May 23- June_23 
June 27 - July 28 
August 1 - August 18 

Information: 
610-436-1000 

• Certain requirements and restrictions apply. 
Housing: 

610-436-3307 

Registration: 
610-436-3541 

Website: 
www.wcupa.edu/summer ' 

Although police have not narrowed down any 
"Everyone should remain calm," he said, "and 

there is no reason for any kind of uproar." 

COLLEGE DAYS AT MBNA! 
Take a Course 
With You 
This Summer 

Whether y~u are heading home, 
living at the beach, or staying here in Newark, 
you can· get ahead with a UD course via 
the Web, CD-ROM1 or videotape. 

With a UD Online summer course, you attend class when and where it's 

· convenient for you: 

• on your lunch breaks • late at night • early in the morning 

More than 75 graduate and undergraduate courses are available this 

summer. Find them on the Web at www.contlnulngstudles.udel.edu/ 

udonllne/ or call 302/831-1053 for information. 

Are you an out-of-state student? 
You may be eligible for a significant reduction in tuition this summer! 

Visit www.contlnulngstudles.udel.edu/udonllne/reglstratlon/ 

slte_rate.html 

Questions?? ud-online@udel.edu 

Register in the ACCESS Center, 116 Pencader Hall, or call 302/831-8843. 

ol~SITYoF 
IJ~~~ui~Studi~ 

REGISTER EARLY, COURSES FlU QUICKLY! 

MBNA is hosting interview days in the month of April at our Newark, Delaware locations! 
ff you are interested in starting a career at MBNA and would like to interview for a 

full-time Customer Service position, we want to speak with you. 

MBNA offers a compet[tive compensation package, which include a base salary, generous performance 

incentives, and a comprehensive benefits package! Do not miss out on this opportunity. Please send your 

resume to Collegedays@mbna.com for immediate consideration. Please indicate sour~e code NA13805. 

mbna~ 
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Hate crimes go unreported across community 
continued from AI 
of the car. 

There would be no justice 
for her newly embedded distrust 
of others and nervousness in her 
surroundings. And to her sur
prise, when she finally told her 
frien ds about what happened , 
they did not say anything about 
the people in the car. lnslead, 
they scolded her for walking 
alone. 

"!didn't do anything to pro
voke this ," Ginsberg said. " l 
should be able to walk alone by 
myself. lt wasn't me doing this, it 
was other people ... f wanted to 
know l was safe, but I didn't feel 
safe at all." 

On the Record: Hatred 
Ginsberg is one of many uni

versity students who have been 
targets of hate crimes or acts of 
hatred thi s year on campu . 

ment charges. None of the crimes you're one person and we have 
had confirmed perpetrators or 1,000 kids and 2,000 parents con-
arrests. cerned." 

Earlier this year, Sacher was 
Lack of Reporti~g walking back to his donn with 

Since unknown perpetrators hinese food, wearing a jacket he 
commi t most campus hate did not think anyb dy would rec-
crime , Flatley said it is typical ognizc him in. Sudden ly, he 
for investigations to hit dead ends heard shouts from a car across the 
immediately or shortly , fter they street. 
begin. "You're a fag, you fag," a 

For many vic tims, like man called out, 
Ginsberg, the anonymity of the Sacher, as usual, had a quick 
crime can be almost as trying as response- "Well, fuck you, too" 
the incident itself. - but he admits the incident 

"I didn't know what to do," bothered him for a while, 
she said. "1 was very frustrated, although it was not the !irst time 
but 1 knew [Public Safety] could- he heard that comment. So he did 
n't do anything. What can you not report it, because it seemed 

rea lly do?'' -------------- pointless. F I at I e y "There proba-
said the bly should be 
anonymity of more rep01ting 
crimes possi- just for the 
bty teads to "It hurts every- sake of getting 
the larger it reported and 
problem b • d the to gel more 
widespread one esi es publicity 

lack of victim if the about these 
reporting. acts of 

He sus- crime goeS hatred ," . he 
peel one rea- sa id . ''But 

messages wntten on her dry erase 
l?oard or on her door. Somebody 
wanted Stacey to know her 
homosexuality was wrong. 

"To the two dykes in there: 
burn in hell ," the first satd. The 
second was a simple "Fag," and 
the third, the most in·itating: a 
penis drawo on her door with 
"You're gay" written next to it. 

"1 was a freshman, I was 
new, l didn't know how to react 
to it," Wishowsky recalled. "I 
wasn't sure if somebody was tar• 
geting me for a reason or wou ld 
try to start something when r 
walked to the bus. You're not 
completely afe being a female 
on campus, but then you think 
about what could happen to you 
when dnmk kids might want to 
start a light because your hair is 
short and you look like a boy 
it's unnerving." 

Wishowsky was not yet 
openly homosexua l to her par
ents, so her support network was 
immediate ly diminished. 

fear. They blamed the crimes on 
how she "advetti~ed" her sexual 
orientation. 

Eventually, Wishowsky's 
parents accepted her lifestyle. Yet 
there wL:re so many more stu
dents on campus she came to 
realize were intolerant, not JUSt of 
homosexuality, but or general dtf
ference. 

"It's more of a rcalit} now 

that it's not JUSt someone's per
sonal opinwn 'llod that some peo
ple have no problem going out 
and harassing someone because 
they disagn:e wtth thetr 
hfestylc," she satd. "The more 1 
thought about 1t, the more it got 
to me. Am I supposed to expect 
that type of reaction to who I 
am'!" 

Since September, Residence 
Life repot1s more than 45 acts of 
hatred in re.sidence halls. These 
acts are various violations of U1e 
Student Code of Conduct predi
cated on biased hatred toward a 
person, group or ociety. 

Some incidents, such as 
Ginsberg's, are severe enough to 
be sa nctioned by Public Safety as 
hate crimes. 

son victims unreported." what was the 
never report point of going 
their crimes is · in? I couldn't 
because they - Capt. James Flare ly identify any· 

Drawing extra attention 
from Public Safety may have re
victimized her, she thought. ln 
the past 15 years, the rm reports 
the amount of hate crimes against 
homosexuals and bisexuals 
across the nation has doubled, 
from 650 in 1991 to approximate
ly 1,200 in 2003 . 

PlRT RESTAtiRANT, PART BlR, PAR1 Of ~D llff. 
According to Public Safety, 

in 2004 there were nine hate 
cti mes in tesidence hall or on 
other university prope1iy. Since 
the beginning of2005, there have 
been three campus hate crimes. 

Although the number of hate 
crimes has remained relatively 
stable during the past few years, 
Public Safety apt. James Flatley 
shares a concern with many slit
dents and administrators: thi s is a 
pro.blem, and it need s to be 
addressed . 

While the universi ty has not 
officially defi ned a hate crime in 
the Student Code of' Conduct, 
Flatley said the university police 
base charges on the state 's offi
cial definition of a hate crime. 

Title ll , Section 1304 of the 
Delaware onstitution, stales a 
hate crime or attempted crime as 
"purposeful ly Interfering with the 
victim 's exercise or enjoyment or 
~any right , privilege or immunity 
protected by the First 
Amendment" or "Selects the vic
ti m because of the victim 's race, 
re ligion , co lor, disability, sexual 
orientation [or] national origin or 
ancestry." 

FB I sta tistics on tota l hate 
crimes in Delaware have not yet 
been compiled for 2004, but of 
the 17 committed across the state 
in 2003, nine were reported on 
campus. 

Of these, foui· were anti
black, two anti-Jew ish, one anti
lesb ian, one anti-gay and one 
anti-homosexua l, Flatley said. 

The stat istics arc comparable 
to the breakdown of hate crimes 
across the nation, w hich the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
officials report are directed ovet
wheJmingly toward blacks, Jews 
and homosexuals. On campus, 
eight of the nine crimes were tar
geted against individuals, and 
fow· of those eight were harass-

Ask Os About ... 

do not feel body. [ didn ' t 
po lice wi ll even have a 
take the case license p late. 
s·e rio Ll s I y, lt just would-
especially if -------------- n't have been 
perpetrators are unknown ur evi- worth it" 
dence is limited. · · Jnstead of p lice reports, 

" It hurts everyone besides Sacher ~t i cks to Web log rants 
the victim if the crime g-oes unre- and, perhaps like many unreport-
porled;" Flatley said . ed victims, venting to friends. 

Sti ll , vindication may never 
come. 

Freshman Andy Sacher is 
open with his bi sexuali ty. 

" l 'm a bit of a queen, just a 
little bit," he said, laughi ng. 

His usual atti re is comprised 
of a rainbow bandana, nail poli sh, 
a large bell necklace and bulky 
meta l rings. 

"I ' ll wa lk. a,ound Newark 
and this is normal for me," he 
sa id. "It 's been this way for 
years." . 

Sacher has lived in Newark 
his entiJe life, and has been open
ly bisexual s in ce eighth grade. 
Even then, he stood at more than 
six feet tall , so he ga ined a repu
tation as be ing "a freaky ta ll dude 
with a deep vo ice and lipstick 
that weird bisex ual Goth boy," he 
sa id . 

For years, be has been fend
ing prejudicial comments wi th 
cool cyn ici sm and self-assurance, 
but that does not mean he is 
unscathed. Aside from the usual 
stares he is met with on the 
treets or on campus, he bas also 

faced prejudice from his former 
schoo l administrators. 

Arc victims taken seriously? 
It happened to sophomore 

Stacey Wishowsky th ree limes 
las t year. With every incident, her 
rising · fear trounced her sinking 
hope of findi ng an answer. · 
Somebody hated her because she 
was a le .bian, because she wears 
mens ' clothes, because of her 
short hair, because she held hands 
with ber girlfriend in publi c. 

It cou ld have been the sup
posedly homophobic st1tdenl who 
hung anti-gay marriage s igns 
from his window and sta red at 
her coldly as she wa lked to the 
bus, but how could she prove 
that? It cou ld have been anybody 
passing by her outdoor Pencader 
Residence Hall door. The mys
tery made being outdoors unset
tling. 

Three times, Stacey returned 
home to find anti-homosexual 

Hale crimes predicated on 
sexual orientation have had one 
of the most dramatic increases of 
any particular bia s. Many gay or 
lesbia n students believe hare 
crimes moti vated by a victim's 
sexual orientation: are the mos t 
undcrreported of all hale crimes, 
due to the taboo nature of homo
sexuality and bisexuality in 
American society. 

Wishowsky said many 
homosexual students who are still 
"in the closet" do not report their 
crimes because bringing the 
police into the· incident would be 
the wrong way of coming out and 
the case would be treated with 
less sympathy than other types of 
hate crimes. 

Her situatioll wa~ similar. 
After friends convinced her to 
report the first incident, she fol
lowed up on th e second and third. 
But she said the Public Safety 
officer who handled the last 
cr im e seemed to lightly mock the 
incident, atld said it was 
"appall ing." . 
Then, last summer when she 
finally came out to her parents 
about her homosexuality and the 
crimes against her, their initial 
shock confirmed Wishowsky's . 

l n middle school , at the one
year anniversary of the 
Co lumbine High School shoot- . 
ings, a rumor spread from a joke 
he made about his exuality that 
he would "pull a Columbine." 

NOW HIRING SUMMER POSITIONS 
"Make· it easy for us, stay 

ho·me that day," he remembers 
the ass istant principal telli ng him. 
''We know you're not crazy, but 

Chemical Analyzer I Cashier I Warehouse I Driver 
We offer $7 -$11/hour • will train 

(302) 324-1999 Ask for Georgia 

Coach Keeler drives a 
Winner and wants you 

to he one also. 

SEE & DRIVE 

Ford • Mitsubishi • Hyundai • Kia • Pre-owned 

COLLEGE ORAD 
CASH ASSISTANCE 

ton1, ton Quad coupe, vue, 
quality pre.·owned cars. 

~lnLv ~~!~~~ ~~~~IAL ~ 
!except Porschel. 

~~~~~~~~r-4 ~ 
• up to 5 qts. oil 

.._...._....,. ..... .-~~~l-ll~lr-.,. • replacement of oil fijter 
• tire ana flu las cneck 

Call for appointment. Present vaild university 10 for tliis 

Any make, any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
•uptoSQt~ 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd.IRI 273 

1 mile from U of D Campus & E. Mam Street 

www.winnerauto.com 
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SUMMER JOBS 
AT THE 

ann1ng 
alan 

AT DJ 
DA~~liE · · General Nutrition Center BEAC PARTY 5/13 OJ Dance Party/ 

UD Senior Party 
''' ••• 

Now taking 
. I 

applications 
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

NEWARK, DE 
$1 Drinks 5/14 Senior 
NO COVER w/UD 10 

Send-Off & Staff 

for our 
Rehoboth, DE 

TANNING 
BOOTHS 
SUPER POWERED 

8 Minute Booths 

TANNING 
BEDS 

10 Minute Beds 
& 20 Minute Beds 

· $5w/out 
Choice Awards 

5/17 Mug Night w/DJ 
MUG NIGHT 5/18 Last Day of 

w / 0'1 Classes Bash 
NO COVER w/Burnt Sienna 

$1 Natural Lt. & 
Mug Night wiThe Moosehead Pratts; 5/19 

$2 One Liquor Rail Orin ks, Poptart Monkeys 
location. Single Visit.. ....... $10 . Single Visit ........... $7 

Appl and 
train at our 

New Castle, DE 
store, . 

(302) 326-2526. 

One Week .......... $32 One Week .......... $24 $4 Red Bulls & $3 Any 
5/20 DJ Dance Party Other all in your 

· Stone Balloon Mug 
10 Visits .............. $45 .10 Visits .............. $35 

1 Month Unlimited 
$69 

3 Months Unlimited 
$168 

1 Month Unlimited 
$44 

3 Months Unlimited 
$109 

MlJG NIGHT' 
wJHrlsten & 
the noise 
$1 Natural Lt. & 

5/21 Preakness After 
Party 

5/24 Mug Night w/DJ 

5/26 Mug Night w/DJ 

5/27 Kristen & the 
Noise 

Moosehead Drafts, 
5/28 Graduation $2 One Liquor Rail Orin ks, OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 

$4 Red Bulls & $3 An y . Celebration w/ 
Other all in your Burnt Sienna Monday-Friday .... : ..... 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. · 

Please .apply 
in person. 

Saturday .. ..... : ............. : ..... 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Stone Balloon Mug 

Sunday ............................. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 

302-266-6811 

You can. complete your certificate in one year! 

Paralegal 
Certif cate Program 

If you're completing your deg~ee 
this spring, consider preparing for 
a career in this expanding field . 
Earn a University of Delaware 
Paralegal Certificate. Paralegals 
perform such functions as legal 

r---~.------, research and assisting in preparing legal documents. 

Demand for paralegals is expected to grow at . 
faster than average for all professions, according to 
the U.S. Bureau of Labat Statistics. Professional 
opportunities for paralegals are many and varied. 

The series of courses begins in September. Classes 

--~~ are held in the evening in Wilmington at the 
University of Delaware Downtown Center, 8th and 

,.._a______, King Streets. 

For a complete schedule of courses, visit 
www.continuingstudies.udel.edu/noncredit/legal/ 

-~SITYoF 
~ EIAWARE 

Professional and Continuing Studies 

302/831-2746 • contlnuing-ed@udel.edu 
www.contlnulngstudles.udel.edu/noncredit/legal/ ------------------For more information, complete this form and send it to: I 

I University of Delaware, Professional and Continuing Studies, 208 Clayton Hall, 
I Newark, DE 19716 or fax to 302/831-3292. I 
I Please send me more information about the Paralegal Certificate Program: I 
I Name : 

I Address 1 
I City State_ _ Zip I 
I Daytime phone: Fax: I 
! E-mail address 

-------------------...·~=••M• • 

tJurl(ish :Festival· 
8 May 2005, Sunday 

Trabant University Center Multipurpose Rooms 
University of Delaware 

17 West Main Street, Newark, DE, 19716 
Tickets:$ 3 

3 - 6 pm: Exhibition and Turkish Food (Trabant B,C) 

Have some Turkish Tea, visit our Photograph Gallery, sea Turkish Arts and Crafts, Shop! 

6 - 8 pm: Performances (Trabant A) 
Fashion Show, Belly Dancing Performance, Scenes from the Ottoman Palace and More ... 

8 - 9 pm: Dance Party (Trabant A) 

Join Our Circle Dance,_ Halay! 

by Turkish-American Student Association 

Spon.5orea 6y: 

SWJIM'{S:J{JS:J{ 1(51/130'13 
%u(iterranean !l(estaurant ,.,; (Enjoy {ije wit/i fiea£tfiy fooa! 

~unch Specials! 

sfor only 

Choice of Gyro, Shish-Kabob and Kabob 

Sandwiches with Soda and French Fries! 

~ 
Entrees for UD Students 

After ;lpm. 

Behind Wava on Elkton Rd. towards Fletchwood Rd. 

(175 Fletchwood Rd., Elkton, MD, 21921) 

Phone: 1·410-620 0206 email: reachpro@go.com 
.... 



Safety Measures 
The university needs to step up its 

efforts to protect students iJ1 light of 
the murder of Lindsey Bonistall. 

The university has issued sugges
tions on how to keep sa fe, such as 
locking doors and windows to apart
ments, houses and residence halls. 
Whi le it is true students need to be 
more aware of their surroundings, 
the university must also bee me 
more aware of its studet;ls' sur
roundings. 

Tbe university has only increased 
the number of patrols on campus by 
two. This is not enough. On the other 
hand, Newark Police 

apartment complexes around 
Newark. The Review also recom
mends the university create a com
mittee to investigate safety on and 
ofT· campus. 

In addition, the university needs 
to be more vigilant about keeping its 
students aware of what is going on. 
The e-mail sent to students came 
days after thi incident occuned. 

While this tragedy is having 
numerous negative affects on stu
dents here and now, it could also 
have serious repercussions on future 
enrollment. 

From Lindsey's 
must be commended for Staff Editorial hometown, 678 high school 

seniors applied to Lhe uni
versity this year. Lindsey's 

increasing its presence. 
The Review contends 

there is a general lack of security at 
off-campus apartment complexe in 
Newark. [t is a shame it has taken a 
tragedy of this nature to bring this 
issue to light. 

While it is understandable the 
city and univers ity has never dealt 
wi th a situation of this magnitude, 
this is a time of crisis. 

ln the near future, The Review 
suggests the city pa s legislation 
ca lling fir the increase of security at 

death has the potential to affect those 
numbers. 

To fellow students, The Review 
asks you to drink responsibly, for 
your own safety. You wi ll be better 
able to make safe, smart decisions. 

Like so many tragedies, this one 
has attracted local and nat ional 
attention. Like so mar:1y, this one also 
has the potential to be forgotten. 

If only for Lindsey's sake, we can 
never forget. 

Staff editorials represent the opinons of The Review Editorial Board 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

Our hearts go out to the family and friends of Lindsey l. 
Bonistall. Lindsey was a staff reporter at The Review 
and had been writing for more than a semester. She 
had reported on a variety of subjects, includ:ing the 

Gibraltar Gardens in Wilmington and the Philadelphia 
Flower Show. She had a remarkable personality that 

·was reflected in ·her colorful and spirited writing. 

"'The Review Staff 

Letters to the Editor 
250 Perkins Student Center 
, Newark, DE 19716 

Fax: 302-83 I -1396 
E-mail : stepha@udel.edu .Purpose of Greek Week and Gree.k Games is not to ''better the community," but it should be 
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'Quiet Please' is the way to be, in the library 
Stepb 

Andersen 

Stepb it up 

It is th at time of the year 
where l find myself flocking to 
Mon·is Library ... oh the joy of 
finals. Papers, projects, exams, 
research - you name it, at the 
end of the semester, l am there. 
It i rea lly the onl y place 
where I can be productive in a 
short amount of time. Brew Ha 

Ha and Starbucks arc great for a little readi ng or homework, but for 
me, they do not cut it the night before a linal exam or when a 15 page 
research paper is du11. When it is crunch time, l need my peace and 
quiet. 

Not everyone thinks of th e library in this way though. For some, 
the library seems to be a social event. Picture this: · 

You ca ll your friends, and te ll them where you are sitting - sec
ond floor of cours~, that is where all the "cool" people are. 

They ca ll you just to double check. Your p~one rings in a silent 
room li lled wi th people studying. You answer, and proceed to have a 
I 0 minute conversation about the guy who lives down the hall who 
you saw when you walked in . You hang up. Your fri ends then arrive, 
and slam their belongings down onto the table. You continue the con
versation you were having on the phone ~ r a while. Then maybe you 
study. You get up, wa lk down to talk to so me people you know. You 
walk back and tell your friends what you just talked about with the 
peop le you went to visit. 

Does this make anyone else mad?? Most people l have talked to 
have had imilar experi ences. . 

For those who go to the library as a last resort (like me), when 
they have so m.uch to do and cannot concentrate at home, that kind of 
si tuation is aggravati ng. 

I know people who have had to move their seat several times in 
the library in order to find a quiet place. Somehow though, wherever 
you are, there is always someone who c;alll1ot shut up, or has their 
phone ring five million times (apparently the vibratmg option has 

become obsolete). 
The best is when you rea lize the loud, annoying, obnoxious per" 

on in the libraty is someone yOLi know. 
My roommate experienced this. She was in the basement studying 

for an exam, and heard a group of gi rls laughing and screaming about 
some hot guy. She was fuming. She gels up to tell them off, walks 
around the comer, and what do you know it is five girls from her major 
making the ruckus - all of whom she has classes with . So, instead of 
screa ming her head off she put on a smile, said hello and walked away. 

Ridiculous. Now I am not a violent person, but there have been 
tirnes when I have been in U1e library hying to study, and people have 
been so loud and so rllde, it has been hard to hold back. lf not for my 
good, common sense, cha irs might have been thrown across the room. 

l am also from New Jersey, so that littl e vittuc ca lled patience is 
not someth ing l have. 

1 would uggest that the librarians walk around and monitor so 
that everyone is silent , but l feel li ke that wou ld also be .a tad ridicu
lous. ,Why can' t it be high school when everyone was afraid of the 
librarians? All they had to do was look at me. for opening up a bottle 
of soda and l would run! 

Bottom line - the Hbrary is supposed to be' quite, the signs even 
say "Quiet ~fease." So, respect your fellow student and contro l your
self in the library. 

Stepha11ie Andersen is the Editorial Editor for The Review. Please send 
comments to stepha~udel.edu. 

School is not (Sex and the City, 'but this clotheshorse has had enough 

Susan 
Rinkunas 

Call me 
Carrie 

hoodie in the clo et during the day. 

l I ve hoodies. Love them. 
The drawstring and kangaroo 
pocket combo is genius. l pur
chase them in droves and l would 
live in them if l cou ld. 

But I do not. 
Do not get me wrong, as 

soon as I come back from class l 
put down my books and change 
into sweats, but [tend to leave my 

The ho die and other clothing items with the prelix "sweat-'' are 
hallmarks of our generation that seems to have been hom to dress d wn. 

I sec hoodtcs everywhere: 111 class, at movie theaters and at restau
rants, and I wonder why people choose to present thcmselve 111 pub lic 
wearing the cotton equivalent of a potato sack. 

What happened to the dtsltnction between "school clothes" and 
"play clothes''? Arc we srmply rncapable of telltng the drffcrence 
because our mothers arc not around to nag? 

l ·am not saying l wear pearls and ironed shir1s to class, as that is 
hardly the case, but T do make an e1Tort to look presentable. 

I recognize that we are at the uni versi ty to study, not to strut down· 
a catwalk, but there is someU1ing to be said for using clothing to convey 
one' confidence and pride. All-nighters obviously put a damper on any
one' sartorial skill , but l shou ld hope those late nights are few and far 
between for most ofu . lfnot, seek help for your seriou procrastination 
problem. . 

It is somewhat sad to be part of a society that places such an empha
sis on appearance, but it does not have to be about phy ical appearance. 
People can take small step to present themselves better, in doing so they 
show respect for therr company, be it profe sors, family or friends. 

Here arc some dress-to-impress tips StJaight from the clotheshorse's 
mouth: 

J) If yo u must wear a hoodie to clas~. save it for your clecltvcs. You 
should make an efTort for classes in your major smce you ore more like
ly to a k those profess rs for recommendations. 

2) Wear a belt. No one wants to see your Vrckte's, boxers ot what 
have you. lf l sec one more g-stnng hangmg out of a grrl 's pants, I might 

throw a 'hi ssy. 
3) Choose clotl1cs that are com ortab lc. Your 

"school cloU1es" should not and do not have to consist of extremely 
fom1fitting or restricting gannents. My trick? Shop for fabric blends 
containing five to I 0 percent stretch materia l , like Lycra or Spandex. 
They look and feel great. 

4) Be consciou of your bra straps, ladies. Bright blue atin might 
be glamor us for a black tie event, but when hanging ofT your shoulders 
it is much more ... tra iler park (See No.2). 

5) Invest in a blazer. Whether you wear it with n button-down shrrt 
or yo ur favorite Goodwil l tee, this is delinitely a piece that wr ll dress up 
yo ur look. 

6) Refrain from wearing pants made for the opposite ex. FYI, 
· bnggy pants look good on approxrmatcly 5 percent of the female popu

lation. And guys. no gtrl wants to sec you lit mto a patr of Jeans ·he 
could not squeeze into wt th a shochom. 

Susan Rmkunas is a Copy Editor at Till' Ret 't£'11 '. Please send com
ments to rlltl.urws(alud I edu 
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STUDENTS 
WHO OVERDOSE 

ON ALCOHOL SAY 
THE'y MADE A BAD 
. DEC.IStON THAT 

THE'y REALL'y RE·GRET. 

SOME DON'T LIVE 
TO REGRET. 

THIS. FALL, 

38 
UD S.TUDENTS 

.RECEIVED 

TREATMENT 
FOR ALCOHOL POISONING. 

18 
·wERE FRESHMEN.* 

*UNDERAGE DRINKING IS ILLEGAL. 
EXCESSIVE DRINKING CAN BE DEADL'V', 

AND THOSE WHO PROVIDE ALCOH.OL TO 
UNDERAGE INDIVIDUALS ARE 

SUBJECT TO FINES AND PRISON. 
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Lurking 
Within: 
The truth 
about germs 
and how to 
stay clean and 
healthy. 
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ENTERTAINMflNT THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

ready to 
rumble' 

WWE crashes the Bob 
BY CHUCK RISTANO 

. SmfJ Reporter 
"Man, it 's freezing in here," Pau l London says 

from his apartment in Austin, Tx., w here it's 90 
degrees. London laughs, rea lizing what he has said, and 
clarifies. "lt's j ust weird that it's so hot outside but 
freezi ng inside my apatimenl." London, the current 
World Wrestling Entertainment Cruiserweight 
Champion, has just returned home for several d~ys off 
after what he says was a month on tour, including a six
show swing through urope. His down-to-eatih, fun
loving personality and demeanor become apparent the 
second he speaks on the phone. 

The 5-foot-10-inch, 184-pound London is more 
than a month into his first reign as Cruiserweight 
Champion, and he will defend the ti tle when the WWE · 
rolls into the university 's Bob Carpenter Center on 
Mon., May 9 fo r a stop on its "SmackDown! 
WrestleMania Revenge Tour." It's the WWE's first 
show in Delaware in two years. 

London, who iumed 25 on April 16, has also held 
the WWE Tag Team Championship with fellow 
"SmackDown!" Superstar Billy Kidman. But he says, 
winning the Crui serweight tille on March 31 has been 
the highlight of llis career, so far. 

"The Cnrisenveight titl "' brings the focus on rne as 
an individua l, as an individual talent," London says. 
'T m in the spotlight because people know 'this is the 
top guy in the division,' but I don ' t want to limit myself 
and say this is the be-a li , end-all. l want to go as high 
as I can and reach every height imaginable." 

"You Need to Eat!" 
Paul London has C0 111e a long way in just a few 

years. He says thil t literally week before signing wi th 
the WWE in mid-2003, he was refu sing handout 
money from his younger brother, Jonathan. London 

· was traveling the independent wrestling scene, the 
proverbial minor leagues of sports entertainment, and 
living out of his car. 

Jonathan says when Pau l was wrestling in 
Delaware and Philadelphia before going to WWE, he 
was directing in New York and would come to see him 
wrestle. 

"He'd be on these road trips with other wrestlers 
coming from San Antonio, and I 'd give him whatever 
money l had in my pocket, probably only $20 or $30, 
just so he could have lunch on the way back home," 
Jonathan says. "It was my way of saying, '1 support 
you in this, I'm okay with U1is.'" 

Jonathan continues, "Usually when you let people 
know you want to become a wrestler, they say you 
should go to U1e loony bin, and Paul has faced that. I'm 
sure everyone in the WWE has. But a phone call can 
change yoW' li fe, and that's inspiring." 

Paul 's phone call inviting him to join the WWE 

came as a result of the positive impress ion he left on 
company talent agents during a series of tryout match
es, says Jim Kettner, WWE's Delaware promoter and 
owner of a local independent promotion company. 
London was signed in luly and was sent to Ohio Valley 
Wrestling, d1e WWE's training territory. He was called 
up to its main roster in October 2003 . 

"[Paul] went in a very short tim e from being a 
pm1-time college student trying to fit in his studies to 
becoming a professional in his career by using his pas
sion," Jonathan says. "If you knock at the door long 
enough to keep trying and improving, you can achieve . 
your goal." 

For Pau l, U1e amount of success he has achi eved in 
SUCh a ShOti time iS SUITeaJ. 

" f know it's cheesy as hell , hut it's really been a 
dream come true," he says. ''f sit here and look at the 
Cruiser'Weight title and think '1 didn ' t buy it. ' It 's a lot 
heavier than the Loy, foam ones that lused to have as a 
kid." 

Brothers in Life 
Not onl y does Paul London possess the real thing 

when it comes to his Cruiserweight title, but his li ke- · 
ness was recenlly immortalized with the prodliction of 
bis first ever action fi gure. Jonathan traveled to a local· 
toy store a few days ·ago to purchase several and even 
mailed one over to a mutual friend of he and Paul's in 
Iraq. But there is one oiher novelty the younger London 
hopes to see come out of. his brother 's tenure with 
WWE. . 

"l can ' t wait until a video game comes out with 
. him, because as much as 1 play video games, I 'd love 
to play as him," Jonathan says. " WWE is rea lly stat1ing 
to put more focus on Pau l and cruiscrweights and start
ing to really fi gure out how to market him." 

Whi le Paul and Jonathan's paths have diverged 
over the years, their familial bond remains as strong as 
ever. It is a bond that was forever cemented with the . 
death of thei r older brother, Daniel, when the two sib
lings were in high chool. 

"[Los ing Daniel] really made us take invento1y of 
our lives and develop a strong frate rnal maturity," 
Jonathan says. " It definitely brought us closer, even if 
in our pain. Pau l is my brother in life, the only brother 
I have left.." 

Jonathan currently directs music videos in Los 
Angeles, where he ca lled from on a moment's noti ce to 
speak about his brother. 

"We feed off each other. Ultimately, my goal is to 
have Paul in one of my projects, an action movie or 
comedy. He's amazingly handsome," Jonathan says, 
hawing ofT a humorous side similar to his older broth

er's. "J picture him with a shotgun in one hand and a 
babe in the oU1er.'' 

Jonathan catches his brother in action with the 

WWE whenever the promotion comes 
to Los Angeles or whenever he films 
in Austin and their schedu les do not 
conflict, which translates to about 
Uu·ee or four times a year. 

,Just a Normal Guy 
Paul London wil l never 

be as big or strong as Hulk 
Hogan or The Rock, a fact 
he readily admits. But he 
says he wants to change 1 

the .current perception sur
rounding the WWE's 
Cruiserweight divis ion, 
where people believe ath
letes . of London 's size 
should not be in the ring 
with heavyweights. 

" l think there's a spot 
for everyOne, and I don 't 
,like labels," he says. " I 
guarantee J can go in 
th·e ting with anyone 
aucl put on a great 
match, regardless of 
my size.:' 

And whil e 
many aspiri ng 1 
athletes and 
spo1is en ter
tainers look at 
a small stature 
as a detriment, 
London sees 
it as a bless
ing. 

"W hen 
I walk 
through the 
mall , peo
pl e aren't 
in awe,~' 

he contin
ues. "I' m 
just a nor
mal guy, 
and I love 
that. I 
love it 

I 

c 

because I can show kids that 
you can do it at this size. r 

don't want to be perceived as 
anything crazy or a monster. I 

think it 's easier to relate to me 
than the guy that has 80,000 

biceps," he says, laughing. 

A Second Passion 
When he is not on the road with the 

WW , Paul London indulges in his other 
passion: act ing. London's agent will send 

him a handful of scripts on his laptop; which 
Paul reads through wh.ile traveling. Then, 

with the WWE's blessing, he auditions for 
roles on his lime off, usually three clays at a 
time. 

" It's tough because when I get back. home, 
I' m so tired, but the aud itions keep me 

focused ," he says. . 
Naturally, pro wrestling, or sports 

entertainment ~s it is now commonly known, 
has characteristics found in both theater and 
film. 

"[WWE] is a hyblid of (he two 
Wrestling in ti·onl of a live audience has a 
theater aspect because they see cve.ry move 
and hear every word. lt has aspects of film 

because it is on camera. You leam to work the 
;:mgles," London says. 
"'When acting for fHm, you get several takes, 

but that's not the case in wrestling, although 
oficn times l wish I could've had a second 
chance, but no," he says, sarcastically. 

A Second Home 
For Paul London, Monday's show will be a 

homecoming of sorts. Before signing wi th 
WWE, he experienced one of his greate t suc
cesses on the independent scene in Delaware 
in April 2003 when he won the prestigious 
Super 8 toumamcnt. The yearly event has 

showcased severa l WWE lightweights 
over its nine-yca i· history, including 

Kidman, Scotty 2 llotty and 
K,rosrow Daivari . 

"l know Paul was really 
excited when he won Super 8 in 

Delaware because it was his 
first really bi g push in 

wrestling," Jonathan says. 
Also, Pau l has dt>velopecl 
a fondness for Delaware 
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Technology enhances classic sneaker 
BY WESLEY CASE 

Strlff Reporter 
"lt seemed like science-fiction back then." 
This statement by Adidas public relations spokesperson Anna 

Quarrell, is in the form of a new, not so conu11on running shoe. lt is the 
adidas_ .l, featuring a microprocessor wit hili the sole of the ncaker with 
the capability of making· five million calcttlalions every second. 

Adidas has kept the development of the adidas_ l under wraps for 
the past three years. In fact. only a small fraction of Adidas employees 
were aware of the creation proce ·s of the shoe. The team was comprised 
of two engineers, a developer and two designer . 

The most impressive compmlcnt of the adidas I is its ability to 
adapt to the aU1lete's tenain while nmning. The microprocessor features 
sofl:\vare reading each of the compressions made by the runner's feel , 
changing the cushion level of the sole to adapt. 

Within the sole of the adiclas I lies a sen or below the runner 's 
heel. It is used to measure from the- top of the shoe to the bottom of the 
mid-sole. The sensor ts accurate up to . I milhmeters, taking 1,000 read
mgs every second and then sending the findings to the microprocessor. 

To power the sensor and microprocessor, Adiclas installed a 
replaceable bnttery, with a running life of I 00 hours, within the sole. 

The brainstorming for the adidas I was 1nspired by the possibiliti~s 
of intelligent sp01is products. This tdea wa~ mtriguing yet daunting to 
the development team. 

"We faced challenges almost every day." C'hristtan DiBencclctto. 
leader of the intelligent product team, says. "And reully. there was no 
one who coufd help us find solutions, because no one had c•cr done any
thing like th1s before." 

The team overcame the challenges th1s year and the shoes nrc now 
available in stores across America. But now there are other challenges 
surroundmg the adid.. .. I. 

The first issue reganhng the new intclhgcnt shoe L its price tag of 
$250. Even the most avid runners cons1der this exces~1ve for a running 

shoe, no n;tatter .;,hat technology is included. 
University men's cross country coach Jim Fischer considers the 

adidas_ l over-the-top expensive. · 
"The first thing I thought when I heard about the new adidas_ l was 

T wouldn't pay that much," Fischer says. " I do!l't know if any shoe 1s· 
worth that." 

No one on Fischer's team wears the adiclas I and he doubts any 
will . He can't imagine the sboe makmg a big enough difference in com
petition. 

"The concept is interesting, but I don't see it causing a huge change 
m competition," he says. "It may be a performance enhancer to a degree 
with some athletes, but not enough to consider it a true enhancer." 

Surprisingly, the shoe hasn't come under much scrutiny in regard to 
givi ng runners an unfair edge in competition. 

Jim Estes, long distance running program manager for the Ullltcd 
States Track and Field Association, could even see it being cumbcrwmc 
for runners. 

"J wouldn't consider thCl. adidas 1 a performance enhancer,'' he 
says. ''The shoe is so heavy, it would overcome any sort of enhancing:· 

The weight ofthc shoe does not seem to bother consumers because 
I he aclidas I is a hot item on the market. It ha greatly exceeded Achdas ' 
sales expectations. 

"The demand for the shoe has been ovcr
whelmmg," Quarrell says. "Our retail orders 
for the frrst two months of adidas 1 have 
exceeded our entire first-year forecast" 

The demand has been strong, but another 
problem wtth ad1das I lies 1.n 1ts lad• of avail
ability for ·orne states. More than 15 statl!s, 
mcluding Delaware, do not carry the shoe. It i~ 
not available online, either. 

Wtth the success of the retail orders, it can only be 

assumed Adidas wi ll facilitate !his is~ue in the near future. 
Speaking of the future, all parties involved agree the pos ibilihes 

are endless for this new technology. 
"To me, the ful:tlre is exciting for these new technologies," Estes 

says. "They're going to help people train more efficiently and that is a 
good thing." 

This good thmg is only goi ng to grow and expand on what has been 
cstabhshed by _i\didas and their new technology. They refuse to release 
any new information in regards to new products in the works, but 
Adida has an optimistic outlook for their developments. 

''Now that we'\'e done this," DiBenedetto says, "who knows what's 
possible for the future?" 
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€House of 0"' carefully crafted 
"House ofD" 
Lions Gate 
Rating: ::C ,'( :( ,'r 

tf..Q .J..J..Y ~ Q._Q.. D .. * J~:• 
--------------------------------

Actors believing they have tJ1e talent to write and 
direct their own movie can sometimes be more of a dis
aster tJ1an a success. 

· Luckily, "House of D" urpasses even the best 
expectations and succeeds in becoming one of the most 
interc;sting films of the year. 

Written, directed and produced by David 
Duchovny, the fil.ni rolls humor and pain all into one 
story. Duehovny's past as an English major is evident 
throughout the movie in the characters ' cleve~ dialogue. 

Although it centers on one man's sudden move 
from childhood into adulthood, the supp01iing charac
ters never feel flat or unknown to the audience. 

The Gist of It 
~'etc ,r ::c ~'t "Almost Fan10us" 

,'ttc ,Y-:c "'The Virgin Suicides" 
'Cc"','c ~"Forest Gump'.' · 

::c.~, "Now and Then" 
;'c Michael Bolton 

"xXX: State of the Union" 
Revolulion Studios 
Rating: zero stars 

ft's not privileged information the action genre is 
slowly dying. WitJ10ut question, Steve McQueen is 
cringing in his grave, because the once thrilling genre of 
exciting car chases and brilliantly choreographed 
shootouts has been mutated into disgus ting box offi ce 
filth. "xXx: tate of the Union" cguld be the best dis
play of this to date. 

In ··xx.x," an attack on a chapter of the National 
Security Agency prompts the recruitment of a cove1t 
operations agent named Darius Stone (Ice Cube) in 
order to solve the conspiracy. Of course, the NSA has to 
break him out of prison, and within an hoLU· he's armed 
and driYing a ridiculous car with side-mounted turrets. 

The fi ltn 's countless chase sequences, fights and 
hhootolJts proYc to generate no suspense or excitemeilt 
whatsoever. As the scenes pas. painfu lly by, it be.comc 
c,·idcnt that c\crything in the film is far too sensational 
and childi h to be enjoyab le. 

To Rfiy the least, the tilm's acting is abhorrent. Ice 
Cube. is acceptable in sma ll do 'es. A lead is asking way 
too much ofthe rapper, bttt he eems to enjoy the mean-· 
ingless lines and overacting the tough, alpha-male role. 

To · say the writing is poor wou ld be a monumental 

media 
darling 

Di.lchovny carefully crafts each character and the 
different connections that lead them all to one man. 

The film starts with a grown Thomas (Duchovny) 
living in Paris witJ1 his wife and son. 

After working late on his on's 13th binhday, 
Thomas and hls wife get into a fight that leads him to 
finally reveal his mysterious luldhood. 

As Thomas relates the story, the film slips back to 
1973, right before his 13th birthday. . 

Thomas (Anton Yelchin) as a boy, is a meat dehv
ery boy living in Greenwich Village and spends most of 
his time goofing around with his best friend, 30-some
thing Papass (Robin Williams). 

Helives with his depressed mother (Tea Leoni) 
who tries to raise her only son after the death of her hus
band from cancer. 

Duchovny pelfectly capture the ironic and slight
ly crazy mood of Thomas' house in the nightly ditmer 
scenes between him and his mother. 

A ft.er his father dies, his mother becomes obsessed 
witJ1 brussel sprouts as the curo all to the deadly disease. 
Every night she tills his plate and watches Thomas cat 
as she devours her meal of cigarettes. 

It is usually during the dinner scenes that 
Duchovny highlights the strained relationship between 
tl1e two, and the night always ends with Thomas going 
in t11e bathroom to count how many pi lls his mother has 
taken that day. 

Yelchin is perfect in the role of Thomas·, expettly 
blending tJw confusion and excitement of becoming a 
teenager with the stmggle of taking care of his mother. 

A main theme of tJ1c film is the relationship 
between Papa s, a menta lly retarded janitor, and 
Thomas as. their lives begin to branch o1T in two differ-
ent directions. · 

Williams is great, as usual, in his role as the older 
fhend whose joking masks his anger when Thomas 
becomes interested in girls instead ofh<lnging out with 

UJlderstatement. First time writer Simon Kinberg is 
responsibl e for creating the film 's drcadfld ·screenplay. 
ironically, words catu1ot possibly describe the lackluster 
manner with which K.inberg approaches his writing. His 
at1erript at mixing humor with action falls flat, and his 
action writing i well above the comy action fi lm limit. 

Plotless action films like these are oflen advanta
geous ro directors, as they are given quite a bit of free
dom to improvise and use their imagination in ways 
they wouldn' t be able to in a more complex film. 
Unfortunately, director Lee Tamahori has the imagina
ti n of a shoe, which is probably why he directed "Die 
Another Day," the latest in the James Bond franchise. 

"x.Xx: State of the Union" is a steaming cesspool of 
terribly unimaginative action sequences, horrendous 
writing and patJ1etic acting, with an lee Cube adrift in 
the middle. · 

- Mattfle'v Feldman 

him. 
With no one to talk to about the mysterious world 

of pre-teen gi rls, Thomas befriends Lady (Erykah 
Badu), the woman stuck in solitttde at tJ1e Women 's 
House of Detention fo r which the fi lm is named. 

One day while Thomas i blllying some mo;1ey, 
Lady stmis yelling out the window to him, begi nning an 
unlikely friendship that wi ll alter tJ1e rest of the young 

· boy's li fe. 
With bars over her only window and no way to see 

whom she is talki11g to, Lady holds a sliver of mirror out 
the window to catch Thomas's renection off the street. 

He stands outside the detention center dai ly, hav
ing conversations wi th Lady about girls, Papass and hi 
mother. 

Badu shine.s in t11e role as Lady as she easi ly dis
penses advice and tips to Thomas about fri endship, love 

"Crash" 
Lions Gate Entertainment 
Q.ating: --cr-:r-,:c .c 

Canad1an filmmaker Paul 1-[aggts b1eaks down the 
bamers of prejudtce, rac1sm and" sci f-absorbency 111 the 
Untied States in the overwhelming success that is 
"Crash." • 

This fi lm uses a car era h to connect several char
ac ters that indi vidually encounter racism on mu ltiple 
levels. A large, a 11-slar cast ac ts out the cvety day prej
udices against people in every form. 

The film begins at the scene of a car accident," with 
detective Graham (Don Chead le) investigating the 
area. He approaches the body of a dead teenager and 
the film cuts to the previous day in fl ash-back style. 

From there, a seri es of situations occur taking the 
audi ence on a roller coaster of emotions, includ ing 
hatred, anger, gu ilt, t'Ciicf and, at times, cmbarras mcnt 
to be part of a certain race. Haggis addresses the unjust 
treatment or black drivers by power-hungJy, racist 
cops. He touches on the prejudice against people from 
the Midd le East who have troubl e speak ing English. 

Haggis al o brilliantly uses Ludacris' character 
Anthony to unve il the levels to which bl ack people are 
discriminated against in th.e sma llest ways. 

II 

The di rection and acting in "Crash" is excell ent. 

FRIDAY 
Trabanr Un iversiry Center Thearer.: "The · 
Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants" 7:30p.m., $3 

Deer Park Tavern : DJ Rick Daring, 10 p.m., no 
cover · 

Stone Balloon : DJ Giant G Dance Party, no
cover, $1 drinks. 

Klondike Kate's: Dynamite .DJ Dance Party, 9 
p.m ., no cover 

Easr End Cafe. Witch Doctors, 10 p.m., $3,$5 
minors 

SATURDAY 

Stone Balloon: Tavern Party 

Easr End Cafe: Apex Watson, 10 p.m., $3,$5 
mi11ors 

Deer Park Tavem: The Snap, 10 p.m., $3 

Klondike Kate's: Awesome '80s Night, 9 p.m., no 
cover 

K.W.East song. In fac t, most of the artists these bands 
copy can' t play or sing as well as some of 
the musicians, emulating them. Instead , 
they had the courage to put" their own heart 
and mind out for anyone to accept or reject. 
They weren' t relying on music that already 
had approva l from the unwashed masses. 

Saturday night 's entew;inment. 
CotlJribllllllf! Editt/r 

4J•·~ust23(it'flul<·um 

I hate cover bands. Yeah, I said it. 
There is a serious lack of original, inde

pendent music in this area, and even fewer 
outlets for it. I place the blame quarely on 
cover bands, the estab lishments that sup
port them over origina l music and the apa
thetic drones who arc "entertained" by this 
sort of drcck . · 

For the sake of clarification, there are 
two types of bands: .Sand that play origi
nal music, that may include. their own Inter
pretation of a few well-chosen covers, and 
bands that play nothtng but cover songs. 

orne cover bands claim to have a few 
original songs tn thctr catalogue, which are 
usually hurried through before the crowd 
shows up, or sundwiched between piss
poor crowd-p lca,ers like Radiohead's 
"Creep' and Bon Jovi's "Living On A 
Prayer." Lt ten clo ely to these origmal 
~ongs, lllld you wtll hear the true lack of 
talent possessed by these bands. 

Ultimately, the talent in mitstc lies in 
songwrit ing ability. A mustcian may have 
complete mastery of his or her instrument, 
but no one is going to want to listen to 
thchl play 1t tf they ca nnot craft a decent 

Notice that bands who "make it" on the 
success of a cover never have much staying 
power. Has anyone heard anything from 
Orgy or Alien Ant Farm recently? · 

It is sad that many of the live music 
estab lishments in the area upport this type 
of entertainment, many to the point of only 
allowing cover bands to grace their stages. 

Newark, despite what some local politi
cians claim, is a coll ege town. While it is a 
particularly homogenized co llege town, it 
certainl y has the potential t s upport a 
mall original music scene. 

Unfortunately, the number of outlets for 
live music in genera l in Newark is dwin
dling. With the anticipated closing of tl1e 
St ne Balloon, and the replacement of li ve 
music by DJ dance parties and Quizzo, it 
may soon be impossible to lind anywhere 
to hear live music ncar campus. 

Some of these cstabli hments may claim 
they have no recourse but to d1scouragc 
original live music, and defer to what the 
crowd wants. Obviously, these places need 
to get crowds in to make money and stay 111 
business, nd there is a risk in allowing 
unknown talent to prov 1dc for an entire 

But don' t these establisJJme tt~s also have 
a responsibil ity to the cultural health of the 
community, as well? Have they given the 
prospect of J1elping build a Newark music 
scene a chance? A strong scene can draw in 
larger local and touring ac ts, and patrons 
from the surrounding area who are looking 
for somethi r4l; fresh and different. 

Lastly, I'd like to address the inindless 
entertainment seekers who are frequentin g 
these types of show : You are the largest 
contributor to this problem, Every time you 
pay cover to hear covers, or. purchase and 
consume innumerab le overpriced drinks 
until the band starts to sound good, you arc 
contributing to the deuth of ati. 

It is your apathy and unwillingness to 
seck out omething original that helps keep 
our campus community culturally sterile 
and stagnant. 

The entire problem forms a vicious cir
cle. The patrons don 't care how they arc 
entertained and want to remain in the 
sphere of what they already know and are 
safe with. This forces the establishments to 
provide this kind of cheap entertainment to 
make money and draw in customers. The 
bands are made to feel like they cannot 
become success ful unless they cater to both 
of these factors. 

and the wrong tums life ca n take. 
One of tJ1e most memorable scenes occurs when 

Thomas finds out there is a dance at his school and, t 
his embarrassment, he has no moves to impress his 
crush. 

Lady instructs her student to hug the nearest tele
phone pole and teaches him how to slow dance while 
she sings out the window to him. 

The rest of the movie plays out the relationships 
between the characters and successfu lly wea"es the sto
ri es together to devel~p them into the fina l chapter of 
Thomas' li fe in Paris. 

Katluyn Drescher is a City News Editor at The 
Review. Her last review was "State Property 2" 
(zero stars). 

Besides Cheadle, Matt Dillon, Sandra Bullock, 
Jenni fe r Esposito, Rya n Phillippe and Thandie Newton 
all do an amazing joq representing their · respecti ve 
stereotyped character in believable ways. 

Picking an outstanding cast member is difficult, 
but Te.tTance Howa rd 's performance as Cameron is cer
tain ly a highlight of the fi lm: C~tmeron is a 
wea lthy black TV director struggling with the bound
aries between being successful in his profession and 
representing an underpriv ileged-race. Howard pmtrays 
Cameron witJ1 ~ pa sion that brings the audience clos
er to him than another other character in the fil m. 

"Crash" arti sti ca lly blends the anger nnd 
hypocrisy of racism, and produces a rea li ty that is so 
often brushed off as individual ignorance. This film 
wi ll undoubtedly conjure up a long overdue conversa
tion in our society. 

REGAL PEoPJ.ES PlAZA 

(834-8510) 

Crash 12,2:30,5.8,10:35 
House nfWnx II :50, 12:45.2:25. 
4: 15,5:05.7: 15,7:45, 10, 10:30 
Kingdom of Heaven I 1:55, 12:25, 
I. 3:20, 3:50,4:20.6:50,1:30,8:10. 
10:05. 10:40 
ll1c J-Jjtthhikcr~s Guklc to the 
Galaxy 12: 10(opcncnj>
lioo.:d),l2:-l0. 2:-l0.4: 10.6:45. 7:20, 
9:25.9:50 
XXX: State ofU~e Union 12:20. 
2:50.5:20.7:50.9:30. 10:20 
UlC IJJICf]M"Cicr 1:05,4:05,7,9:55 
A W Ukc Love I: 10. I :45,7:35. 
10:30 
'Ole ArnityviiJc Horrorl 2:30, 2:50. 
5:30.7:55, 10:25 
FcvcrPitd•l 2: 15 .2:45, 7:25, 10: 10 
Sahara 12:35.4,6:55.9:45 
GUC$Who J2j5,4:30. 7:40, 
10:15 
Rol~>ts 12:05.2:20,4:35.7:05 
11JCI'urilicr 12:50.3:30.7: 10,9:40 

---:- Kim Dixon 

NEWARK CINEMA 
(737-37W) 

mtchltikcr's G•tidc l.o the Gatnxy 
p,;.5.7: 15.9;30.\"(11. 1:15.4.7: t5. 
9:30 Sun. 1.15.4:30, 6:45,9 
11JC Interpreter F1i.4: 15 .• 6:45, 
9:15Sm.I.3:45.6:45,9: 15Suu.l. 
3:20.9 
I·IQusc ofWux Fd.4:45. 7. 9:20 
Sllt. 1:30.4:15,7.9:20Sun. l:30. 
4:15.7,9:15 
Rocky Horror l'i<.ture SIJ<JW Sm. 
I 1:59 pm. 

Tt-IFATRP. N AT NF.UMOR~ 
(658-6070) 

Walk On WatcrFd.,S pm .• Sm.,3 
and 8 pm., Sun .• 2 pm. 
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Washing hands for a ealthy ife tyle 
BY BROOK PATIER ON 

Altuwgmg News Editor 
Chances are, the people sitting around you nght 

now didn't wash thetr hands after they used the bath
room. Truth is, nearly three out of 10 people across the 
country do not wash their hands aft r using the bath
room. 

A recent study conducted by the 
India,na State Department of Health 
found unwashed or poorly washed 
hands are responsible for one in four 
of reported foodboumc ill.nesses . 

It's no! hard. A simple I 0 to 20 
second rin e-down with soap and 
water is all it takes. 

Bathroom Hygeine 
As easy as it sounds, approxi

mately 35 percent of men and 30 per
celll of women were found to not 
wash their hands after u ing the bath
room, as seen in an observational study taken of approx
Imately 560 people on campus during various Spring 
Break trips by Professor Diane Herson in the biology 
department. 

Barbara Hyde, communications director for the 
American Society of Microbiologists, says in various 
observational studies conducted in airp01t bathrooms 
across the country, similar to the one conducted by the 
b1ology department, women tended to wash their hands 
more than men. 

Although rnany say th ey wash their hands after 
each trip to the baU1room, ASM found only two-thirds 
of all people observed wash their hands, Hyde says. 

TI1c ftndings, she says, are considered to be normal 
and are expected. And, notable differences are fo und 
between men and women. 

Germ Phobias 
· Even though most people don 't choose to sun-ound 

themselves with so called geim-caiTiers, jLmior Jamie 
Chamberlain believes it is sometimes inevitable, espe
cially on such a large campus. 

Chamberlain says sbe hates when students come to 
class sick, especially w.hen they don ' t make an effort to 
keep their germs to themselves. • 

"1t is so gro s when they co.ugh, and the germs 
spread," he says. "They' re coughing all over the place, 
and it's almost like you can smell it" 

hamberl ain ideiJ tifies herself as a "gennaphobe," 
and says she doesn' t like to touch anything without 
n1aking sure it has been thoroughly sanitized. 

"l get grossed out by everyU1ing," she says. "When 
l go to the bathroom, I have to have a paper towel over 
my hand when I touch the door. When T go to the gro-

eery store I make sure I use a sanitizing w1pe on the cru1 
handle. 1 don' t even like to shake people's hands 
because I just don 't know where they have heen." 

Some people have a constant fear genns will t<lke 
over their lives, and some even believe germs account 
for all the diseases affecting the world. 

Hyde stresses people should not have th1s fear, 
because bacteria are omnipresent and 
are vital in the well being of humans. 

"Bacteria is all around," she says. 
"Not all. bacteria is disease-causing. 
Most do not cause dbease ru1d are 
perfectly nonnal." 

)oseph Siebold, director of tudcnt 
Health Services, says the most com
mon source of spreading germs i 
through the hands, especially when 
sick. 

When people are sick, he says, they 
usually end up transferring germs 
from a runny nose or another kind of 

body fluid by shaking hands or touching the facial area. 
He suggests using alcohol-based gel products 

when soap and water is not avai lable because they are 
convenient to carry around. 

How the University Fares 
Herson also conducted a study to evaluate the 

prevalence of germs across campus. By testing approx
imately 70 commonly used areas on campus such as 
computer keyboards, bathroom doors, residence halls, 
shower noors and st11dents' cell phone earpieces, 
Herson says she fow1d certa in signs pointing to poor 
hygiene habits of students. 

Various organisms can be found all ovt::r can1pus, 
she says, but just because they grow in a Jab does not 
mean they are harmful or dangerou . 

The findings are not alarming in the sense that 
eve1yone shou ld be quarantined. ' 

"They fit in with other studies that have been 
done," Herson says. "The bottom line is that everyone 
shou ld wash their hands more." 

1t is important to realize U1e human body needs cer
tain fo1m of bacteria in order to function properly, she 
says, and to label them as untouchable germs is inaccu
ra te. 

Herson says most students on can1pus have the 
normal hygiene hl!bits of a majority of the adult popula
tion in the United State . . 

"Gem1s have a bad connotation," she says. "There 
is an invisible world ut there, and most microorgan
isms are not pathogenic, and do not cause disease. They 
are helpful in our bodies and are pmt of our 'norma l 
flora '." 

No men in white suits are needed, Herson says, just 

a basic \Werhaul of hygiene habits. 
"Unles working in the food preparation or medical 

fields," she says, "keep the masks for Halloween." 

Antibacterial Effectiveness 
Herson also stresses the ove1whelmmg evidence 

pointmg to U1e idea that antibacterial agents in cleansers 
are unnecessary. 

With an aiTay of products containing antibacterial 
ingredients available on store shelves, she says, the 
actual relevance and need for these products has come 
under questions. 

Stuart Le•y. author of "The Antibiotic Paradox," 
and professor' at Tuns Universrty School of Medicine, 
says scientists are concemcd antibacterial agents will 
select bacteria that arc resistant to them and conse
quently make them cross-re istant to antibiotics. 

He also fears society will become preoccupied and 
overcome with these products which will eventually 
lead to more serious problems. 

. "This change could lend to a greater chance of 
allergies in children," Levy says. "As wi th antibiotics, 
prudent usc of these products is urged." 

J'here are more than 700 antibacterial products on 
the market, he says, as opposed to only a few dozen 
seven years ago. 

llydc says the research is inconclusive as to 
whether antibacterial ingredients are 
harm ful , but there is evidence show
ing soap and water is sufficie111 when 
washing hands. 

"There is concem that continued 
exposure to antibacterial agents may 
promote a resistance of bacteria," she 
says. "However, there is no finn evi
dence outside of the lab." 

Campus Gyms 
Most students on campus know 

gyms are carriers of germs produced 
from people 's sweat, dirty sneakers 
a.nd gym clothes and by not washing 
hands. 

Tbe tests found campus fitness facil ities were not 
alarmingly filthy and did no.t grow any abnonual bacte
ria. 

Joseph Mackley, fitness coordinator and head 
cheerleading coach, says the four fitness locat·ions on 
campus are usually crowded and are used heavily on a 
daily ba is. Students arc asked to aid in preventing the 
transfer of germs, he says. · 

lo each of the four gyms across campus, there is an 
industrial strength cleaning so lution avai lable called 
Triad, which kills bacteria as well as sterilizes the 
equipment, Mackley says. Students are asked to use the 

disinfectant on the machines after each use. 
•· tudents generally do a good JOb," he say , ''but 

they could do bener. We try our best to remind partici
pants to clean the eqlllpment after each use." 

The maintenance schedule required U1e gym staff 
to clean the equipment at least U1ree times a day, he says, 
and typicalJy includes making sure all areas of the 
equipment are cleaned. 
. Mackley says the maintenance staff cleaning rou-
tine is more intense than what is expected of users. 

To take care of him or herself whi le working out, 
he says, students can bring their own towels to put on 
the equipment and use it as a barrier, protectmg the par
ll ipant and the equipment. 

He also suggests wearing clean, fresh and 
absorbent workout clothes so they can capture more 
sweat without transferring to other people. 

Protecting Yourself 
Hyde says college students are at high risk for con

tracting illnesses because of poor hygiene habits, but 
students can take some precautionary steps to ensu re 
clean Jiving environments, she says. 

By washing their hands after using the bathroom, 
before and aller food preparation and by not sneezing 
into their hands, but r<1ther away from themselves and 
others, Hyde says students can immensely improve their 

chances of staying healthy. 
''lt is important to wash hands often, 

because people touch their eyes 
unwittingly all day, Hyde says. 
However, studt:nts shou ld not be 

fearful [or their health because of 
genns on campus, she says. 
Hyde says although step for staying 

healthy seem to be common sense, 
many people do not practice careful 
hygiene habits. 
Accord ing to Siebold, the best way 

to stay healthy is to wash hands regu
larly with soap and W!lter before eat
ing or touching the facial area. 

"l believe the health of all the students would 
improve if we all could fo llow at least these two simple 
measures," he says. 

Herson says she shares the same sentiment and fo l
lows what the Centers for Disease Controls emphasizes, 
that hand washing remains the sensible technique for 
staying healthy. 

"Organism should not be found in places like 
blood or urine," she say::;, "but anywhere else is perfect
ly normal. The public has this attitude of ' keep me genn 
free,' and that just is not necessmy." · 

Senior discovers life plan early on 
BY MEGHAN VANDEVENTER 

Srqff Reporter . 
Imagine graduating from college, training as a joLimalism major. 

You've poured coffee as an intern at Rol)jng Stone and wo rked tirelessly 
to fi'nally land a job with an entertainment magazine like US Weekly. In 
walks the bright eyed, cmly-hai.red ColJeen Broomall, whom you mistake 
for some teenage fan. 

The stars look right past you i1i order to take interviews with a girl 
from Teaneck, N.J . She doesn' t yet have a degree or any Coffee Mate and 
Sweetn ' Low expertise, but a lifetime of experience in show business. 

The 21-year-o ld senior majoring in comm unications has eaten fi let 
mign n while !lying on George Stei11brenner 's jet. She bas worn PharrelJ 's 
bling, a necklace of diamonds w01th hundreds of thot1sands. She is the 
·manager of the up and coming acoustic rock band, Tempus. · 

J f you were to ask her how she's made so many connections in the 
biz, she wilJ te ll you to '1ust be nice to people and smile." 

Broomall began her work in entertainment magazines during the 
summer after her first year at the university with an intemship that was 
supposed to last fou r weeks. She was the first intern to work at M 
Ma.gazine and obtained the job simp ly by applying. 

lnstcad of working the professional ladder at a more renowned mag
azine, she immediately became a sign ificant member of the staff and an 
acti ve reporter: 

"When I sta1ted working for M, 1 bad no writing experience and there 
were fi ve people on their. staff," she says. "But I just dove into it." 

Broomall found a life in entettainment at a young age and her resume 
continues to build. At age 16 she began contacting the casting depattment 
at MTV and attended various celebrity events in New Yo rk City. When she 
reached 19, she was nmned an assoc iate editor at Life Story Magazine. 

Broomall had innovative st01y ideas during the summer of 2003 for 
Life Story. She pitched a layout of stories with a spread of siblings in the 
media, including Jessica and Ash lee Simpson. 

"Within a week of it being on newsstands, it was the magazine's best 
selling issue, Mmy-Kate and Ash were on the cover," Broomall says. 

By cuiTently working as the East Coast correspondent fo r entertain
ment magazines, Tigerbeat m1d Bop, she attends a variety of premiers, 
award shows and celebrity parties. She has interviewed and befriended 
celebrities such as L indsay Lohan, Usher and Missy Elliot. 

Singer/songwriter, J.C. Cannegieter, became friends wi th Broomall in 
April after an interview in New York City. He says he felt comf01table 
enough with Broomall to open up and reveal his troubled success sto1y. 

"You know how some people just try to get the juicy info?" he asks, 
"She's not like that, she's just real down to earth and easy going." 

Broomall 's career in entertainment began long before she knew what 
ft1ture plans were in store. Barbara Broomall, Coll een's mother, always 
says, "You can take the kid out of the business but you can't take the busi
ness out of the kid." 

Not long after Broomall was bom, she was cat as Meg Ryan's 
daughter in the soap opera ''As the World Turns." Broomall remained on 
the show for almost six years and. was nominated as "best child actor" for 
a Soap Opera Digest Award. Barbara says she firs t introduced Coll een to 
show-business in order to generate a college tuition fund, but took her ou\ 
of the spotlight before stardom became a negative and driving force in her 
life. 

While a stage career may have been put. on hold, her dreams were not. 
Her flair for writing wa obvious when she was first published at age 

12, after sending an opinionated e-mail to New York Times Magazine. 

P!1oto court.esyofCollecn Broomnll 

Senior Colleen Broomall poses with Missy Emot . 

Broomall desc1ibes herself as taking life as it goes from day-to-day. 
Sometimes a day wi ll mean pulling an all-nighter to attend a p1:css pru1y, 
only to d1i ve back from New York City to study for a communicati ns 
exam. 

'The TRL awards· were oll a Monday morning," she says. ''l woke up, 
showered, drove to my recorder at my house 20 minutes outside the city, 
got a little Mickey Ds, went to the awards and drove back to meet new 
girls in my oro1ity." 

She· says she is more dedicated to classes and schoolwork because she 
knows the importance of a degree and believes a career will sti ll be avai l" 
able after college is over. 

Broomall says the Lll1iversity is the only school she visited when she 
chose to spend four years as a blue hen. Even thougl1 she was offered fi.IIl 
time jobs working for Star Magazine and the magazines lmder Dual Star 
Enterta itu11ent, Broomall opted for the college experience. 

She literally lives by the phrase "Don't Stop Believin.'" It's tattooed 
on her lower back in remembrance of her brother 's ravorite song by 
Joumey. She was 19 years when Jim passed away and she chose to live life 
according to his policy. 

"1 t:Iy to tum any negative experience to a positive and just get the best 
out of it that 1 can," she says. "I leamed from my broU1er that there's no 
point in wasting your time being sad all day, when it's so much more fun 
being happy. ' 

Her tenure at the university wi ll end in less than a month and it is also 
her first semester taking ajoumalism class. 

Professor McKay Jenkins, who teaches Engli sh 309, Feature and 
Magazine W1iting, says he expects great U1ings to come out of Broomal l. 

"[She] shows great promise as an observer of popular culture," 
Jenkins says. "I hope she will take her talent to the next level." 

Broomall says she intends to pursue a career in the media by contin
uing to w1ite for ente1iaiiU11ent. magazines, assembling screenplays and 
reigniting a profession on-screen. 

"Honestly," she says, "ln the end, you are the on ly person who can 
stpp you from achieving your dreams." 

·Wrestling with fame 
........_ 

continued from B 1 

and its people. 
"Delaware is a great place. The 

people are always extremely, gen
uinely kind and real. I alway fe lt ltke 
I can let my gua.rd down a little 
because people in Delaware m·e the 
kind of people you want for neigh
bors," Paul says. "It 's a comfortable 
setting for me, and I'm looking fo r
ward to coming back to one of my 
second home . Austin wi ll always be 
my home, but I'm kind of a nomad. I 
have a lot of second homes, and 
Delaware is one of them." 

Kellner, who p_wmotes the Super 
8, says, a 1de froin London's great 
wrestling ability, his personality and 
charisma were the main factors for 
placing him in the toumamcnt. 

"He has something that connects 
over the guardrai l with fan s. It 's 
instantaneous," he says. 

Jonathan agrees, "He's charis· 

matic and energizing. Everyone I 
know who comes in contact with him 
just gets extremely excited." 

Money. Fame. Championships. 
It 's all pa1t of the World Wrestling 
Entertainment package, but for 
London, none of those are the most 
enticing aspects of life as a 
"SmackDown! " superstar. 

"The opportunity to show on a 
grand stage, the g1·andest stage, that 
I'm very blessed with the abi li ty and 
the talent is most appea ling to me," he 
says. "And if 1 can inspire just one 
person, or even half a person, that's 
my motivation, my U1rill. That U1ere's 
somebody out there that was never as 
fortunate( as I wa . and I can put a 
mile on their face. fl 's been so much 

more amazing than 1 cou ld 've imag
ined so soon. I actually need more 
wood around my apartment so I can 
kn ck on it." 

Spray. Tanning. 
There I am standing stark 

naked, legs spread, anns out and 
eyes clenched shut. 

lt's . hard to believe that in a 
matter of 38 seconds I wi ll appear 
as if I had just ret11med from a two
week vacation, only without side 
effects from sun exposure. The 
green button lets ofT a series of 
beeps signaling the spray. 

Open ing up my eyes to a 
foggy atmosphere and spitting the 
bi\fer remnants of the mist that 
somehow manage to get in my 
mouth, 1 tum to do my backside. 

As J open the large blue door 
to the Mystic Tan capsule, 1 catch a 
startling reflection of myself in the 
mirror. 

My body is wet and dark as if 
1 was just bronzed and oi led up for 
a body bui lding competition. I vig
orously pull out severa l sheets from 
•the paper towel dispenser and wipe 
off the excess bronzer, noticing 
long runny stains on the back of my 
legs. 

I slip on my clothes, exit the 
room, grab my keys and waddle lo 
my car. 

After four how·s of waiting to 
shower 1 finally see the 1·esults. 

My once pale skin trans
formed into a beautiful golden 
brown glow. 

Even though I know this won't 
last more than five days, being tan 
is great. 

- Lauren Zane 

VEET Rasera B1adcless Kit 
1 am always fascinated with 

health and beauty infomercials pro
moting the impossible. 

So, when I got the opportunity 
to lly the Veet bladelcss shaving 
kit, l jumped on board. 

The package comes with a can 
of gel cream and a shaving tool 
resembling a bladeless razor. 

l apply the gel cream to my 
legs and immediately wash my 
hands, but only after l suppre s my 
gag reflex. 

The smell of the gel cream 
reminds me of fonnaldehydc. 

l spend three minutes pacing 
outside U1e shower to avOid getting 
water on the gel cream, checking 
my topwatch every five seconds to 
avo id keeping the cream on for 
more than the recommended time 
before using the shaving tool. 

Impersonating the model in 
the commercial, I removed the 
cream 111 a zig-zag pattem, amn7ed 
that it comes off so easily. 

'After rinsmg thoroughly and 
drying otT, my skin is as smooth as 
1t normally is after shpvmg. Only a 
few hours !at r did I notice slight 
skin irri tat• •n and a hght yellow, 
jaundice-like ~km tint but other 
than that. no real difference 

Bladeles: shavmg might be a 
hmc-savmg method for some, and 
rt's probably safer than using a 

blade, but l find it is kind of bas
sic and the smeJI alone is enough to 
limit me to a can ofSkintimate m1d 
a Bic. 

-Kim Dixo11 

C•·est Whitening Strips 
l don't have bad teeth. l've 

never had a cavity or braces. In fact 
they're even pre tty whi te. But 
when 1 saw other girls with 
sparkling whi te teeth I thought 
maybe mine cou ld be brighter. 
After hearing success st01ies about 
Crest White Strips l decided to 
splurge the $27.99 to see what they 
could do. After all, satisfaction is 
guaranteed. 

When I first put the strips on, 
they [eel like a gooey film on my 
teeth. They slide around and it feels 
awkward. 1 don't know if l can 
keep them on for the fi.11l 30 min
utes, but 1 am detem1ined to see if 
they work. 

I keep them on but can barely 
open my m uth, much less talk. On 
the box it says to put them on while 
doing eve1y day tasks like talking 
on the phone, taking a shower or 
checking your e-mail. Well , two out 
of three isn 't bad. 

There is no way someone can 
ta lk with these things on. I feel like 
1 am 12 years old and have just got 
braces. So l decide to try the second 
option and take a shower. Bad idea. 
lf you open your mouth and the 
water gets in, the strips arc sliqing 
everywhere. J spend most of my 
time In the. shower tryi11g to keep 
my mouth totally still , and clo ed. 
After I get out it is time to take 
them ofT, but next time I figure I'l l 
just stick to checking my e-mail. 

I continue with the white trips 
two times a day for 10 days and 
soon after I got compliment after 
compliment on how my teeth look 
whi ter. All.er all was said and done, 
the awkwardness was rewarding . 

- Christi11e Alftambrc1 

Wash and Cud Sl•ampoo 
It's a common desire for those 

with straight hair to want spiraling 
tendrils. Wash and Curl Shampoo 
seems like a quick fix for under $4. 

The title is 50 percent truthful. 
The shampoo does just that, It 
shampoos and nothing else, )t 
curls to be found afler styling as 
usual like the directions advi e. 

Requ iring a double wash, once 
for c l can~mg and a second, which 
instructs the user to leave the sham
poo lathered on hair ·ror appoxr
matcly five minutes so the chemi
ca ls can work their magic, becomes 
a waste of time. 

While H few wa~hes might be 
all one gets out of the Wash and 
Curl, even those aren't up to par 
w1th lcadmg 'shampoo~. leaving 
hmr With a still d1rty feeling. 

Buymg th1s IS washing money 
right down the dram. 

- Laura Boyce 
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Review 
RATES 

Student Ads: $1 per line 
All others: 2 per !me 

Housing 

OPE .\P\Rnlf n: 
for June and Jul~ :40~ l nh ( ourt. 1 

bdrm/ personal botth ( ontacl 1att 
610-II!H>:SJ 

Spacious 2 sto!') 2 bed 2 hath apt 
over lookin g Main St. \\/D, D" . Hi 
s pd int. all Shanoo (302) 7311-0373. 

I !louses for 2-6 persons. 369-12118. j 

School Lane Garden Apts No\\ l<:asmg 
2 bedroom 2 bath unns . Pmme 

entrance. For more mfom1ation . call 
(302) 738-1)~22 or !:mail 

bburlonrc~schoollancapt-.com 

3 bdnn house one block from Docrpark 
CIA, Avml. June I st .. 130U month. 

(302) 893-1211 

2 furnished rooms :!\ail. from June I 
to mid-August. All inclusive rent, 

kitchen, W/0, internet. cable, parking, 
gytu & pool, AC, private bathroom. 
Rent is VERY negotiable- make mt 

offer, we'll work w/)·ou. 
jtardio@'>udd.edu (63·1) 553-B64. 

Neat, clc:m 2 and 3 hdrm ho11scs 
zoned for. 3-4 people. Avail Juue I, yr 
lease, no pets, grass cui iocl, Uti! not 
included, sec dep req Pis pro\ ide the 

# qf people in your group & email 
livhitargercntal(il uol.com or call 

737-0868 for more iofo. 

PLACEMENT 
Call 302-831-2771 

E-ma1l 
rc\ icwclassyelL yahoo.com 

lltring Siudcnt pamtcrs foremen for 
SIHnnwr Nu ~xp needed. performance 
h, nu,c ..• tdvaneemenl oppnrtuntUcs. 

'"''" lllllstde " other s!udcuh Contact 
Plul q> phtl(ajhu.edu 01 7N!-7\191927 

< ustomer Contact Position lnnO\ath c 
( omultanh, L.L.C., a fast growing 

cu,tonwr contact renter, L !'!Carching 
for friend!~ encr~etic and detuil-ori
entt'li reprc cntativcs. The po ilion 

r<'quire strong communication ski lls. 
Pari-time day and C\Cning shifts 

a' uilabl~ "ith nc~ible hours. Located 
on :\Jain, t., in \cwark, Deln\\arc 

1\ ilh e~cellcnt prodmil) to thr 
lnh ersil). Parking U\'. ilnble. Perf eel 
for students. Rapid opportunitie~ and 
pn) increases. Starting rate $9/hr plus 

inccnth cs and/or bonuses. Conlacl 
IC-LLC 866-30-1-4642 

Summer Job 
Earn S3K to SK tbh summer. 

\\ork outside, gel a tan, ha\'C fun. 
l'o"er washing & Deck staining. 

Bear & liddletow n call: 528-1983 
"iewurk & Wilmington call: '218-4038 

Camp Counselors- .am' aluablc 
cxpcncnce while hn' mg the summer of 

a lilcumc! C'ounsdot> n~cded for all 
atttvitic>. Apply onll(le at 

www.pincforestcamp,c.::om 

2 Shuttle Dnver> Needed! Shuttle 
Dnvcl" nccd~d for Port of \Vilmmgron. 

DI' to Lawusidc. NJ. Compciiu,·c 
Salary & Benefits to mcludc Ilcahh. 

I tli:. Long Short Tcnn dtsalllhty. 40 I k, 
I'D Vac. And llnlidays. Class A C'DI 

wllh Clean MVR. I yr T'f cxp w' in las! 
2 yers. NFI lndustncs 866-NFL-JOBS 

ext .1174. EOE 

Lifeguards wanted for summer 2005 
Ncwnrk nnd surrounding nl'Cns, 

flexible hours and top pay. 
www.amspools.com 
or call 302-234-8112. 

~Rl-E RENT 22 yr. old professiOna l 
male m wheelchair seeking help with 

personal care, mom and nlglll. 5-6 
d,ty ·lwk. for frt:c rent in 2 BR apt M/F. 

Contact rarosc67~tyahoo.com 

PAYMENT 
Please prepay all ads 

We accept cash or check 

Help Wanted 
I !iring Student painters/foremen for 

summer. No exp. needed, performance 
bonuses ndvnncment opportunities, 

work outside w/ other students 
ontact Phil: cp_phil@'jhu.edu or 

781-799-1927 

Bartcudcrs W~ntcd 300/day potential no 
experience necessary, traming provided, 

l!00-965-6520 ext 175 

I. For Sale I 
Kitchen table w/ 4 padded, rolling 

nrmchnirs. Wood grain, good condi
lion, nsking $75. AJso available: black 

inlcrtainment center $35. 
Ca ll 973-476- 1885 

!Announcements I 
Spencer Dunkley 's H11ngry Stud en! 

Athletes affordable Moving and 
Storage (302) 275-0100. 

l'ypist!Transcriber needed for Arl 
Conse rvation Ontl History interviews: 

musl have home compulcr available 
and ideally a casselte recorder. Please 
send h teller or in terest or queslions to 

Dr. Joyce Stoner, Professor, Art 
Conscrva lion c/o Winterth ur Museum 

DE 19735 or -mnil 
jh!toner(ti>udel.edu. E:trnings nrc usu

uly aboul $ 1 SO- $200 per trnnscrJ)il. 

STU DENT HEALTH SERVICE 
TELEPHONE COMMENT Ll E

:111 !he "comment line" with ques
ti ons, comments, nnd/or suggestions 

nboul our services. 831 -4898. 

!'REGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED? 

Pregnancy tesling, options, 
counseli ng, and contraception avail
able through Student Health Service 
GYN Clinic. For information or an 
appointment call 83 1-8035 Mond:ty 
lhrough Friday 8:30-12:00 :md I :00-

4:00pm. Confidential Services. 

Unexpected Pregnancy? You don't 
have to abort. Catholic Schol:trs ca n 

offe1· a better choice. Ca ll Rae 
Stabosz, 831-6551 or Ka te Rogers, 

831-8480. 

831- 27711 
DEADLINES ADD RES HOURS 

Tue day @ 3 p.m. for Friday 
Fnday @ 3 p.m. for Tue day 

250 Perkins Student enter 
Newark, DE 19716 

Mon., Wed., Thur. I 0-5 
Tues., Fri. (deadlines) 10-3 

JF YOU•Rl CARtNQ FOR ANOTHER FAMILY MEMBIR. 
KNOW THAT THI BIGGEST HEALTH RISK u ·tGHT BE 'IOU. 

One out of five adults fmds themselves as the designated "caregiver" for a loved one v 

can't manage alone: Recent finclings 1·eveal that this role can be precarious - for b 

p~ties. While trying to do it all, you can become ovmwhelmed and 

risk yoW' own health. As trus happens, the level of care you're pro

viding may also suffer. Fortunately, there is help and relief out 

there for both of you. Visit www.familycaregivinglOl.org and 

discover a world of support, answers and adv:ice. 

•• 

'&nu Caregivi1 
ll's notalluptol 

From the National Famicy Caregiuers Ansociation and the National Alliance for Caregiui11g 
with the generous support of Eisai Inc 

A Philadelphia Uiliversity MBA 
your ticket to the world. 

#[ just came back from the most 

amazing business trip to' India with my 

MBA class.* 

Classroom theory came to life for 

me as I got to experience the culture of 

one of the world's most dynamic mar

ketplaces. I wouldn't have missed this 

for the world." 
JENNIFER RICHARDS (pictured far left) 

MBA, PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY '05, BS, 

SUNY- BROCKPORT '04 

Students from around the country are pursuing their 

MBA at Philadelphia University. How about you? *An international business trip is part of the 
curriculum for each MBA student. Previous 

destinations have included Shanghai, Milan, 
Prague, Warsaw and the Czech Republic. Apply now to the One-Year Day MBA Program. Call 

215.951.2943 or visit us at www.PhilaU.edufgraduate 

School House lane & Henry Avenue • Philadelphia. PA 19144-5497 • 215.951.2700 • www.PhilaU.edu 
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Hens look to Sloat a ter Joseph's injury 
Broken arm prematurely ends-seniors season 

BY TEFGORDO 
Stuff Rfporttr 

They' re dedi ca ted, they're 
focuse-d and they've proven to be 
leaders for the softball team. 

Sophomore arolynn Sloat i a 
starting pitcher for the team who cur
rently holds a record of27-23. Senior 
Jenn Joseph was her pitching coun
terpart until an injury on April 26th 
forced her out for the remainder of 
the season. 

Sloat's softball roots date back 
to her tee-ball days, when she first 
picked up a bat at five-years-old and 
afterward joi ned a travel team when 
she was I 0. She soon beca me 
booked. 

Prior to playing so ftball for 
Delaware, she traveled up and. down 
the east coast play ing tournaments, 
but thi s ri gorous sched ule prepared 
her for the ti ght time constraints she 
would face as a coll egiate athl ete. 

" ! think it is tougher for every 
athl ete to balance sports and work, 
but we all do it ," Sloat sa id . 
"Sacrificing free time that other stu
dents have in order to play is we ll 
worth it for me." 

Des pite th e limi ted time con
straints, she ha s still found time to 
ass is t with teaching kids in her 
hometown how t pitch. 

s ·loat is an elementary education 
major who one da y hopes to teach 
elementary students and coach so ft
ball at the high school leve l. 

But teachi ng and coaching are 
on ly two of her interests. 

"Pitching is someth ing [ am 
rea lly pass ionate about," she said. " l 
love bein g out th ere on the mound ." 

things on your own time and not 
needing other peop le to tell you to," 
Sloat sa id . "Thi s is a vttal quality 
that all Division T athletes need." 

After what Ferguson described 
as "a great freshman year," Sloat has 
not s lacked in her sophomore year, 
currently posting a record of 15-1 1 
and an ERA of 2.42. 

I.!owt!ver, she cannot overem
phasize the concept of teamwo rk. 

" I thin.k that each player on my 
team is needed and there is no top 
player," Sloat sa id. " No player can 
do it on their own." 

"We don't li ve and die by who's 
on th e mou nd ," said head coach B.J . 
Fergu on. " Unless she throws 18 
strikeouts and hits a home run, she 
knows she's not doin g it herself." 

Joseph and Sloat both played a 
major role in rou nd111g out the team 's 
de fense. 

However, whi le Joseph was at 
bat against Rut gers, he injured in 
her ri ght arm. 

" ! was hit by a pitch and broke 
my ulna," she sa id . "I'm done for the 
season. I' m in a cast above my elbow 
and won' t go back to the doctor 'ti ll 
June first, so it ' ll be at least five 
more weeks." 

Prior to the injury, Joseph posted 
a record of 9- 10 with an ERA of 
3.34, batting .240, ranked second on 
th e team in RBi s and doubles, ranked 
third for number of h its and tied for 
fi rst in tripl es and home runs. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo •,• 
Senior pitcher Jenn Joseph was 9-10 with a 3.34 ERA before hea.;- . ~ 
season-ending injury dm·ing an April 26 game. :,_ 

coach ing the Grea t Britain U-13 
National Team at the 2004 European 
champ ionships. 

As a biology major with minors 
in chemistry and coaching, she plans 
to eventually coach softball. 

Towson on Sunday, a llowing just one- 
run on five hits. - - -

This wecke11d the team wi ll face ~ · .. ' 
James Madison Univers ity. If they •· ; 
wi n two games against JMU, they __ : 
will go on to the conference champi• .. 
onship. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Sophomore pitcher Ca.-olynn Sloat is 15-11 
with a 2.42 ERA and 27-23 in her first two 
seasons at Delaware. 

One of the greatest attributes to 
her succe s is her strong sense of 
self-di sc ipl ine. 

"Se lf di sc ipl ine means doi ng 

"The team doesn't re\ ol ve 
around one player," Fergusoti said. 
"However, Jenn 's contribution to the 
team has been both offensively and 
de fensive ly. She's made some really 
close plays that have afforded us to 
get out of an inning." 

A fo ur-year va rsity player for 
Delawa re, Joseph spent last summer 

As she is finished for the year, 
Joseph will end her career with 34 
wins and ranks sixth on the softba ll . 
team 's all-time li st. 

Currently helping out the team's 
defense is junior Lindsay Jones, who 
threw a complete game against 

While Joseph's presence wi ll be • •·· 
missed, the team appears to be mov- ,' 
ing forward and ready for the upcom~-~-_; 
ing game. .,' 

"Our destiny is in our own 
hands," Ferguson said . 

Track hopes for strong showing, in final meet 
BY AMELIA LUCHEY 

• Sw{T Reporter 

The men and women's track teams 
arc preparing to fi nish their regular-sea
son competition thi s weekend in a rncct 
again t Cabrini , Copp in State, Lincoln, 
Millersville, New Jersey City, Towson 
and Wheaton universities. 

Both the men's and women's teams 
arc looking to face some good competi
tion from the visiling schools and to cap 
ofT thei r regular season competition with 
some memorable perfonnances. 

Sue McGrath-Powell, coach of the 
women's team, said these universit ies 
shou ld provide good competition for her 
team, but they are especial ly preparing 
for Towson. 

"Throughout the meet, in all differ
ent events, we wil l be finding competi
tion from Towson," she said. " We match 
up well .wi th them." 

The women's team is looking to fin
ish the season strong. The team has been 
doing well with severalmcn1bers looking 
to move on to the next level of competi
tion. 

McGrath-Powell is hoping to see 
members of her team achieve new per
sona l bests. 

~'This is the last meet for most peo
ple," she sa id . " ! want them to have a 
performance to be proud of." 

Jim Fischer, the men's coach, is 
expecting a good meet overa ll. 

"Two of the teams, Mi ll ersvill e and 
Wheaton, arc very strong off tl1c boards 
and should provide some good competi
tion,'' he sa id . 

Fischer said that with thi s being a 
home meet, there shou ld be a numbe1' of 
people there supporting the cdmpctitors, 
which is a great way for them to end the 
season. 

Fischer sa id his team has two main 
focuses fo r this match: the men arc look
ing to achieve their best perfo t,mance and 
to wi n events. 

"The trainiJlg .is bas ica lly done," he 
said . "All they need to do now is rest and 
prepare fo r the meet." 

Both coaches sa id thi s meet is 
important fo r those looking to move on 
in competition. 

After thi s meet, individuals may 
move on to hi gher-level competition. 
They have to meet certain standards at 
each level to quali fy and move on. Each 
team has several members that are 
already moving on, or are very close to 
meeting the qualifications. 

An athlete's opportunity to move on 
depends on di fferent things, McGrath
Powell said . Some women are go ing to 
have a hard time getting there, while fo r 
others, quali fy in g is totally feas ible. · 

For those who are close to meeting 
their marks, this is the las t opportunity to 
achieve them, she sa id. For those who 
are not moving on, this is their chance to 
keep improving and leave off on a good 
note for the start or next season. 

McG rath-Powell said the qualifica
ti on is a multi-tiered process. Every 
meet is a step toward qualifying. 

"Each time a person perfonns well 
during the season, it ' a chance to extend 
their season," she said . 

Senior Casey Bcm1ctt, a competitor 
in the pole va ul t, has already achieved 
qual ify ing marks for the next round. 

Freshm an Rayn a Horsey, sopho
more Asha Quant and freshma n 
Domonique Carter are al l very close to 
qua lify ing. · 

Fischer sa id his team has several 
indi viduals who have qualified for the 
next round of competition. 

"We have a number who 've been 
perfom1ing well ," he said, "but we're a 
young tea m and haven't gotten every
body up to conference level." 

Senior Matt Harrell , freshman Jason 
Bradley, junior Charlie Williams and 
sophomore Brad Dodson are all close to 
qualify ing for the men's team. 

Fischer sa id s ince this is being their 
last meet as a team, most people will 
rea lly want to tty. 

Tt IE REV LEW/File Photo 
The men's and women's outdoor track teams will compete in their 
final meet of the season this weekend. 

" lt 's their last crack at a good per
formance," he said. 

Fischer said his team has made huge 
progress this season and becaLtse they arc 

a young team, Fischer hopes that in a 
year or two, they wi ll be back to being 
one of the top three teams in the confet'
cnce. 

Hen Peckin s 
The Colonial Athletic Association will sponsor fo01ball in 2007, con\missioner ·nlomas Yeager 

announced Wednesday. The new CAA tbotball confcron~e \\'ill include all current menbers of the 
Atlantic lO football Conference: Detawure, Hofstra, James Madison. Maine, Massachusetts, New 
tinmpshire. Northeastern, Rhode Island, Riolunond, lbwoon, Vilhmova·and Williom & Mory. 

After holding <1 6·2 lead into the ninth, the Delaware- baseball team gave up a 1{>Ur run rally to 
Umvcrsity of Maryland. Baltimi1re County. and lost tn the lOth uming 7-6 Tuesday. 

Sophomore Billy I lanis suftcrcd the loss a!S he gave up the wrtlk-otfhol~enm to the Retric"crs Brian 
Moran in the bottom of the tenth with two out.'l left. 

Fre.<~hman right tidder Dan Richardson went .3-5 on •1flcmoon and semor second ha~cman Ryan 
Groham was 3-6 with :~ J,JUblt.- .md two runs-batt1--d-m to leJd the Hens otTen.!;c. 

The Hens have JUSt twelve games Jell. with nine of the remaining games against conference rivals. 

THE REVlEW/File Photo 
Senior designated hitter Kelly Buber is hitting .310 with four home runs, 22 RBis and 
21 runs scored. 

Hen<~' fi(e-bulkr Ca.rolynn Sloat ~.-Jtlcrcd eight hit· in her l.'ighth ~:omplctc-gamc shutout of the sea
son Wednesday as the softballt~am (27-23, 5-9 C'AA) deicated Maryland 2-() in ~:,-ame one of a dou
bleheader. 

Baseball to face GMU 
continued from page 8 8 

The sophomore pitcher fi·om Nl·w York was lncked in a scorck~. · duel until the top of the seventh 
inning when the Hens finall, cros.~ed the plate, scoring the game·~ only'two mns. 

First bal etnan Barb:1ra ftuynor accomued for the winning RBI of tbe game a.~ her double to right 
soorodAIJison Bor~hcrs trom first. Traynor later scored on single otT the bat of senior Lauren Gardner 

Seemingly saving thetr offensive might for game two of the double-dip. the Terrapin~ (24-19) 
<.'x.plOded for 11 runs in live innings as they over-powered the Hens 11-l. 

the week for the first time in hi s career thi s week 
after hitting a grand slam in the third mn ing of 
Delaware's 12-6 rout of William & Mary on May 
I. !J e also scored three runs. and finished with 
four h1ts and a career-high five RBls . 

The Hens arc I oking to bring tlu.' tr overall 
record back to .500 and arc hop in • t11 ·~·t t ., \)nd 
that with wins thi s weekend , hcm1an ~a tcl 

"Our strength lately has bt:cn otll·n>l' •llld m11 
starting pitching," he Sllld . " o l thtnk '' · n Td In 
continue to swing th e bats and gt:t g ml p1t ·11111 > t! 
we wan t to be successfu l th1 s weekend." 

Pitcher Crystal Crew went the distance for Maryland. fanning sev~ and walking one. LiNJaay 
J~aot the Joss for Delaware as she let up seven runs on :1even hits in two innings pit.clled. 

l'he Hens n(lW have nne three-game series left in the regular season at James Madison this 
enc:Ll;1elaware must win at least two oftlll'ee tb advance to the four..team CAA playofl!J. 

Compiled bv Greg Price tutil Rob Mc!ft 
"We arc really excited about 1-lagcrich 's 

honor, and tliS ~omcthlllg we have been expecting 
out or Bryan," Sherman said "fie IS ab le to hit th e 
long hall, the home runs and the doubles." 

The first game IS today at J p.m. ,11\d the 
games on aturday and unday arc set to hegtn at 
I p.m. at Bob ll annah tadium. 



• Fireballers Carobnn 
Sloat and Jenn Jos"eph 
• Track ~ady for finale 

... see page 85 
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A galaxy 
of hatred 

hi '' eek 1s shapi1\g up to bc 
the most fonnatl\ e week 111 the 
history of spon .. Well, maybe 
not for C\ .:ryonc, but at least 

for The Bos' (and not Bruce 
~pnngsteen ). 

I or GL'urge Stembrenner, this week
end will make or break h1m. Not only are 
h1s Yankee~ tread mg 111 rough water, but 
h1s lwrsc, Bellamy Rou d, is in the 
Kentudy Derby. 

Both .m: 111 s1milar situations. 
lle:l\ )' hn ontcs before the starting gun 
(Bel lam\ Rn:1d IS a 5-2 lavorite in the 
race anti the Ynn.kces were preseason 
tnvonh:s to go to the World eries), but 
both may he sent to the glue fm.:tory for 
failing to p•IY otT .. especially if The 
Boss gnes back to Ius ·· o Exc uses" pol
ll'). 

[f you look at it one way, it 's easy to 
take delight 111 the firs t downfall of the 
) ankces smce the late '80s-early '90s 
when Don M:1ttin ly was the only good 
thing 111 p1nstnpes. 

A huge smile onginall y appeared on 
my H1ce when !he Yanks began to go 
through their troubles this season. Who, 
outs1dc of the Yankees nation, has not 
taken .JOY 111 sccmg the mo t expensive 
ream 111 history being 111 such a fashion . 
Hut no" a ditli:rcnt f\:c ling i. emerging. 

I el's face 11, New York is a team we 
all love to hate. They are our Ev il 
Lmp1rc and George is up at the top as the 
}.:.m pcror. rhcy 01tg111a lly began taking 
oYer the league with strong-a rm policies 
and munipulatcd everyone to think thi s 
was good for baseball. Who didn't want 
to sec Wade Roggs win a World Series? 

But s1ncc the 1996 team, the 
Emperor has expanded his targets and 
has opened his greedy hand over the 
windp1pe of the league and began to 
squeeze. · 

Fortunately. the savior of the league 
appeared 111 200 I when the Arizona 
Diamondbacks appea red with its two 
heroes. Curt Schilling and Randy 
.Johnstin (linn Solo and Luke Skywalker, 
respectively) to stop the efforts of Derek 
Jeter (Da rth Vader). 

Nowadays. whcnevcr it seems like 
the Fmpire is making a comeback, they 
<ne always whacked back down , the 
most recent occuJTcncc can be attributed 
by the rowdy hand oJ'Wookics known as 
till' Boston Red Sox. 

W1th thc I mpu c lina lly defeated , it 
seemed like we had rem:hcd a conclu
sion. fh..:1<.: wen:: even lircworks and an 
[wok parade. hut much like .corgc 
f ucns. the Y:111kces tried to recapture 
thou fo11ncr hr illtam:c. 

And JUst like Lucas, New York has 
!allen wncf'u llv short. 

I h1s yem:, however, the Yanks are 
JUSt dcpn.::ssing. Thcu home attendance 
is as ~tcady ns C\Cr, but the gauge of an 
.: ·c1t1n r team 1s 1ts appea l on the road. 
and the pinstnpers arc severely hurting 
tn that category, fillmg the opposing sta
dilllm to only 73 p~.:rcent of maximum 
capacity. And while that is a decent num
ber in relation to the rest of the league 

. (seventh overall heading into yesterday's 
games), 11 1s well below par for New 
York. 

,\nd they're behind the Pirates and 
the Padres. I r that tells you anything. 

b,cn a qutek glance at the Yanks 
last series agai nst Tampa Bay when less 
than 34 percent of the tickets were so ld 
Wi ll tell you something is amiss. 

\Vhat ts. the E'v il Empire to do? If 
you n~k them, they wtll probably just 
shrug then shoulders and devise some 
.:razy way to mix up the lineup. Bltt 
throwing money at the problem is the 
one solutwn they know wont work, 
wi11ch 1s probably the be.·t thing for the 
league at th1s pomt. 

\ hat ever the team docs, it doesn't 
d1anrc the fa~t there IS St ili no team that 
cvel)(•ne can hate Sure, people can 
fonts on other teams lil\c the Red Sox or 
the cnnsistl·ntly-good Atlanta Braves, 
hut thcr.: is nn obv1nus team to d1slike. 

So thai hnngs up the question· do I 
rctlircl.:t my hatred to George's horse for 
this weekend's Dcrhy or tlo 1 cheer for 
Bellamy Road to win so I have some
thin • to root ngomst down the road? 

l gue-.s 11 .iust d.:pcnds on whethc1 
ru.r>2 IS the IH\rsc's tockcy 

lloh 7 ht11l1111 is the Senior Sports Hclitm 
at 71H Rl'\'11 '11 Plcu\C \l'ltcl q11cstinns. 
Cllllt/11«'1111 and l'otll' hcst JJ(1oAie tmprcs
lion/o />ilnttloHruudel.cdll 

1907 - \.·\loeb "bank 
1908- John Vaught 
1931 -Willi tay 

1953 - Larr Ander~on 
1972- 1m·fln Urodeur 

ens on win from CAA title 
Mens lacrosse downs 
Hofstra 8-5 in semis 

BY JASO TO tAS ' I I 
.\ta/fRt'f)(" lt'l 

Due to the Hens' perfom1ance in tbe 
Coloma! Athlctu: Assocwt10n semifinal 
game, the Delaware men's lacrosse team 
will get to stuy home this weekend, but 
thankfully to play in the M champi
onship at Rullo Stadium atler beating 
Hofstra Wednesday night 8-5. 

The l-Iens used u strong second ha lf, 
111Ciud111g two goals from sophomore 
attacker Cam Howard. to overcome a 
. omc\\ hat lacklu~ter first-half perfoon
ance to notch the1r fourth-straight win. 

"We were tcntatJvc in that first quar
ter," sa1d head ~oach Bob Shillinglaw. "ln 
that third quarter we got a couple of goals 
and we just started ensing that we can 
win IJ1is thing." 

The win over Hofstra (8-8, No. 4 
seed in CAA tournament) comes after the 
Hens were crushed by the Pride 13-3 on 
April9. . 

The Hens players also came out with 
a greater mtcnsity, seeking redemption 
for the poor play in the first game against 
Hofstra. 

"I 've played on summer teams with 
a bunch of those Hofstra kids." aid sen
ior 'defcnseman Ian Wright. "1 couldn't 
even look' at them after we lo t to them 
13-3 and now today 1 can look them in 
the eycb and say 'Good game,' and they 
are the ones trying to run away:" 

The first half was a sluggish one for 
the Hens. I lofstra jumped out to a 2-0 
lead at the end of the first quarter and 
although Delaware alvaged a 3-3 tie at 
half, the moment11m was in favor of the 
Pride. 

"We told everybody that there is no 
division between the players," said 
Wright. "It 's IJ1e postsea on now, every
body is a senior on the field and when 
they are oul there they got to make a dif
ference and step their game up." TilE REV! W/File Photo 

Delaware will face Towson in the CAA title game Saturday at Rullo 
Stadium. The Hens won their first CAA r·egular season title this' year: "The first time around we were kind 

of forcing things," hillinglaw said . 
"They came at us quickly on dcfcn e and 
we turned it over a lot and it wore down 
our defense." 

Howard led the liens with two goals 
while six others scored, Including junior 
midfielder Jarryd K.nou e whose goal 
with one second left in the third qumicr 
ignited the packed Rullo Stadium crowd. 

named CAA Player of the Year on 
Thursday. 

ior attacker Andy Hippie and senior mid
fielder Joe Trentzsch. 

Shillinglaw and the Hen were able 
to make adju,unents and come out with 
confidence. 

"We thought we had to be more 
patient, we played with much greater 
compo ure this game Hnd took quality 
shots that we had lo take," Shillinglaw 
said. 

" I thought our guys played our game 
plan perfect because they were patient," 
Shillinglaw said. "We were going to slow 
down, we weren't going to try to do a 1un 
and gun thing." 

Delaware will move on to play 
Towson in the CAA final Saturday at 6 
p.m. at Rullo Stadium. The Hens beat 
Towson 11 -5 in their only previous meet
ing this season. 

Towson (10-4, 2nd seed in CAA 
toumament) defeated Villanova 5-4 at 
home Wednesday in the other semifinal 
game. 

"The goal from day one was to win 
the regullu season and host the tourna
ment ·all Lhe way through," Shillinglaw 
Sl!id. "We got to the championship game 
and now we got to get it done." 

In addition to the victo1y, 
Shillinglaw wa named CAA Coach of 
the Year and sophomore Jordan Hall was 

The first meeting between the two 
team. was a dominating vict01y for the 
Hens who won behind Cam lloward's 
three goa ls and two goals each from sen-

. THE REVIEW trite Photo 

Delawm·e head women's lacrosse coach Kim Ciarocca led the Hens to an 8.7 
record and a playoff berth in her first season at UD. 

New coach excited 
after first season 

BY NICK CAPOZZ1 
Sta/fRepmtel 

On July I, 2004, former Temple women's 
lacrosse authonty Kim CimTocca aJTived on 
the scene in Delaware full of energy a11d idea~ 
fresh off 12 seasons with the Owls. 

After moving to Delaware with her fami
ly and heating about an opening with tl1e 
Hen , she made her move. 

"1 made a call , 1 applied and I did a cou
ple interviews," iaJTocca . aid. 

Her impressive credentials include on
field lacrosse lilies and a head coaching 
record of 133-75 at Temple. 

She pushed her Owls to advance even 
time in nine years to t\1e Atlantic I 0 touma
ment and coached 20 All-Americans. 

" lt wa a tough cleci ion," Ciarrocca said . 
" I had a lot of pro pcct in Temple.' 

On the field, Ciarroeca held the seventh 
all-time scoring record and helped lead the 
1989 U.S. National Lacro se squad to the 
World Championship. 

The two-time All-American came to 
Delaware a little nervous at the prospect of a 
new team filled with seniors who might not 
adapt so easily to change. 

She wa happily surprised. 
'The tdl111 was tremendous and embraced 

me. and my staff you don't always get that 
if it's a big group of seniors," she aid. 

The native of onshohocken, Pa. is really 
excited about the way IJ1c team came together. 

"The seniors really showed up," she said. 
"l really wish 1 had them one more year." 

ometimcs it can take years to develop a 
system but they· picked it up real fast, 

iatrocca said. 
"We moved people around," iarrocca 

said. "Some defenders were moved to attack· 
ers." 

The new strategy and moving people 
around turned the entire Hen's team around. 
The players became more comfortable, 
Ciarrocea satd. 

"We have some freshman that played 
exceptiOnally well this year," ·he said "They 

are going to get a lot of playing time next 
year." 

Cian·occa feels strongly about standout 
freshmen attacker Casey McCrudden, defend
er Meli · a Whitehead and defender Katie 
Hogan. 

Senior midfielder Kelly 0' onnor 
became a key element to the team's success 
this year, Cia!Tocca said. 

"Kelly O'Connor had a tremendous tum
aroLmd this year," he said. 

Ciarrocca said she could almost feel the 
dcfming point of her team's success. 

"When we beat Rutgers they really start
ed having confidence," she aid . "They 
believed in themselves and they never looked 
back." 

The !-lens ' chances to make the playoff: 
sti ll looked bleak midway through the season. 

"We had back-to-back win against 
William & Mruy's and Temple that people 
thought we cou ldn 't do," she said. 

They flew into the olonial Athletic 
Association playoffs as a No. 4 seed against 
1ival No. I seed Hofstra and fell short. 

They have one game left at Penn State 
this aturday and the entire team has not lost 
their passion. 

"That's one of this team's strengths 
play with heart," Ciarrocca said. 

Ciarrocca tumed the Hen · around from a 
record of 6-1 0, 2-5 AA to an impressive 8-7. 
4-3 this year. 

"This will be my last coaching job," 
Ciarrocca aid. "Whether J'm here two. five or 
ten years thi is it for me." 

She expects 17 freshmen this year 
quite a large recruiting class. iarrocca is con
stantly looking to the future. 

"The b~ttcr we get, the more fans we'll 
lwve," she said. 

iarrocca is excited about the future of 
this team. he see~ notl1mg but potenllai and 
can't wait for next year 

"I hope we're m the top 10," she sa1d. 
"1 hope we keep getting better and better ·· 

Baseball: UD 
·to face GMU 

BY CHRISTINE PA.SKA 
Stllf/1/.eporll•r 

The Delaware ba cball 
team (21-22, 9-5 Colonial 
Athletic Association) is looking 
to record at least two wins this 
weekend, us it takes on George 
Mason in a three-game series, 
head coach Jim Sherman said. 

"A perfect weekend wou ld 
bo sweeping it," he said. "But 
we would settle to win two out 
of three." 

The Hens arc coming off a 
7-6 loss after 10 innings against 
Maryland- Baltimore County. 
The Hens led 6-2 in the ninth, 
but UMB recorded four runs in 
the bottom of the ninth, forced 
the game into extra innings and 
then scored in the tenth to seal 
the victory. 

Sherman said he knows the 
Patriots are go ing to be a tough 
match, and hi s team is going to 
ha ve to be prepared to play 
strong a ll weekend . 

"They arc go ing to be fight
ing for their lives because they 
are tied for fourth place with 
Tow on right now in the CAA, 
and the two teams behind them 
are right on their tail," he said . 
"They arc go ing to come out 
fighting . We just have to do our 
best and we need to play one of 
our better weekends of the 
year." 

ln last season 's three-game 
series at George Mason , the 

Hens dropped all three games to 
the Patriots. In the first game 
the Hens were blanked 2-0. 
After II innings in the second 
game, Delaware fell 5-4 and in 
the final game the Hens lost 9-2. 

The Patriots (27-15, 9-9 
CAA) are coming off a 4-2 vic
tory over Navy. 

Sherman said the key to the 
game is go ing to be pitching as 
usual. If he gets strong perform
ances from freshman Mike 
McGuire, senior and co-captain 
Scott Rambo and junior Jason 
Rogers, he said he thinks the 
team will ha ve a good weekend. 

"The performance of those 
guys is going to be the tell-tale 
sign," he said. 

This is a big weekend for 
the Hens because they want to 
remain at least in third place in 
the CAA, and hopefully pick up 
victories thi s weekend to catch 
Virginia Commonwealth and 
move into econd place, he said . 

Shem1an said the team has 
been doing well offensively and 
the key to the game is goi ng to 
be making sure they continue 
hitting well. 

"Almost all the guys arc 
winging the bats pretty well 

right now," he said. "1 think it is 
a good time for us ." 

Left-fielder Bryan Hagerich 
was named the AA player of 

see BASEBALL page B7 

TtiF REV! FW /Fi te Photo 

Senior third ba~eman Ryan Graham i hitting .255 with 23 
RBis and 25 runs cored. His 13 stolen bases arc second on 
the team to freshman outfielder Brandon Menchaca's 15. 
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The- final word on stress 
··F inals' Wcllncss'" ... must be an oxymoron. 

The re·~ no time to ro · u ~ on one's we ll ness 
during fin als week. right ? Not necessaril y. 

T here arc some ways 10 increase the odds that 
you wi ll ma int ai n your phys ica l and mcnlll l 
hea lth th roughout f inals. tudies indicate th at you 
might j ust p r form bcuer acacl emica ll y during 
that time i f you fo llow some or the ti ps bclo\\ . 

f course. remai ning well during finab week 
has one heck or a lot 10 do wi th the ract th at 
y u hav been tak ing decent care of yourse l f all 
:!long. T hi ' n1ea ns ea ting f'or hea lth . vitality and 
energy: exercising for health and stress relief'; 
tak ing ti me for true relaxation and o l itudc: and 
avo iding pit fa ll s l ike alcohol. nicotine and drugs. 

''/.I(S (:,01 1~11r CI-t PfllitJ'T "'r"''61> '1 - iff' STVOrt 

OAJ<-' I>"D H~( (;,oot> 1'-o>t.. 1k. ~''"CSTc:;rZ-. 

(Hav ing lmuble understanding any of' I hose 
conce1ts? I f so. give Wellspring a vi, il. We c:.~ n 
help you s(ra tcg izc -to make wc llncss a da il y 
focus f'or the remainder or your life. You can find 
us on the Web ;11 lVI w.udcl.edu/ Wc llspring.) Fenr 
not if you have been remiss in any of th ' above 
but delay no longer. Starl 1101 10 get tho,e thi ng' 
in to the mix. Aucntion to nutrit ion. moderate 
exercise. and relaxation w i ll accentuate the 
fo llowing surviva l strategies: 

Take time OUl rrom ' ludy ing lo engage in 
anx iety-reducing b ' haviors and practi ces. such 
as mcd ita liop, 1 rayer. deep or diaph ragm:1tic 
breath ing, yoga or other mind-body exercise. 
wa lk ing. observ ing natu re, journaling. aroma 
therapy. crca l ing art. cook ing. gell ing or giving a 
massage. laughing. stretchi ng. or simply playing. 

vo id the negal i ve f'ec lings proc rast inati on ca n 
bring by doing something that you w il l ree l 
positi ve ab ut while at the same time tah.ing that 
much needed break f'rp m the book~. 

vo i I an · iety producing ~ ub~wnces. That 
h1cans avo id alcohol. s t imula n t~ such as ca ffeine, 
and other prescri pti on drugs. 

es. alcohol is a central nervous sy~ tcm 

depressant. but did you know th atth 1 ithdra wa l 
( in this case, we mea n the normal remova l or the 
SUb lance from the body nuids and tissues) f'rom 
alcohol cau ses an equal and oppos ite phys ica l 
response? Thi s m ans that the nex t cl ay you wi l l 
feel agitated and unab le to re lax. and you w il l be 
more easi ly distracted. o you may th in k a night 
off from study ing to do ~ome part y ing i>. deserved 
time away from th ·book,, but. in actua lity, you 
may not bc 'as success ful in making-up for that 
well -clcscrvcclt im ' orr i f the evening consists 
of too much drinking. Drinh.ing in ex ess also 
l ower~ your body's imm une fu nction ing, meani ng 
your already tired body 1 il l be even more 

NT H SERVICE 
• LAUREL HALL • 

Campos Emergencies ........................................... 911 

Appointments/Information .............. 8~1-2226 

WomeiiS Health .......................................... 8~1-802>5 

gports Medicine ...................................... 831-2482 

Co ment Line ............................................ 82>1-4898 

shs 

Bumps & bruises 
Spring brings us the opportunit y to cure 
our cabin fever. Friendly pick-up games of 
f'oo~ll and Frisbc a -ross the commons. as 
we ll as intramural comp titi ons, all conlri but · 
to someone inev itably sufferin g a st rain or 
sprain. 

n easy to remember se l f-ca re approach 
lO trea tment of' these inju ries is the acronym 
'·1 r ices." 

Pro tecti on from further inj ury 
R lati vc rest 

Icc approx imately 20 minutes/hour up to 3 
times dai ly 

Com1 ress ion w ilh an E wrap to prevent 
swelling 

E leva te th; injury above your hea n when 
poss ible to pre cn1 swcllin o 

Sa fe return_ to ac ti vi ty/p lay "' 
Kc p in mind that these arc j ust a fe1 

basic guidelines to consider f'or minor 
injuries. In the event that your inju ry appears 
more seri ous, a tri p to the tudcnt Health 
crvicc in Laurel Hall is HJ pr'opri ate. The 

Student Hea lth crvicc is organized w ith 
the ab ility to prov ide studenls w ith va ri ous 

· levels or ca re for any inj ury. tuclent Hea lth 
Service practiti oners ca n also f'ac ilitate. when 
a1 propri ate. consult ation to sports med icine 
or orthopedic spcc inlisls and phys ica l thera1 y 
for rehab il i tation. 

susceptib le to illn e~s during this crucial time of 
preparing for f'inab. 

Yes, i t's a given that you arc tired and 
fatigued. Bu t ca ff'c inc supplements may n t be 
the w is answer. Too much stimu lant in rcascs 
stress on the body's systems. and .it may lead 
to anxiety-related res1 onses such as a ra ing 
mind or heart ; inabi l ity to concentrate and/or 
relax; musc le cramping. ti ghtening. or twitching: 
inabi lity to sleep: irritable bowel: and moodiness 
or irritabi l ity. Ra ther than taki ng ca ffeine. take 

I S. or do some L P ! Studies indica te that 
sleeping anyt ime. clay or night. vcn for short 
~pun s i ~ b ncfic ia l to the body and can help to 
make-up for lost lime in the sad ,. A brisk walk. 

Continues on back 



Hydration mR sUMM~RTIM~ neTIVITI~s ~ sPoRTs 
cas ns change and as outside tcmpcralllrcs 
wa rm . our acti v it ics move outdoors. 
Whil we all enjoy the wa rm weather and 

a ·ti vit y in the sunshine. there is a very import ant 
activ ity - and sport s- related med ical conce rn to 

keep in mind . 
! feat i li n es~ is one o l' the mo~ t se ri ous 

health conce rn s related to warm weather 

acti vit y. T he actu al month or season o l' year 
is not as important a ~ the outdoor temperature 
and hu mi l it y. As w ith mos t sports medic ine 

concern s. prevention pri or to engag ing in activ ity 
is the best medic ine. A ppropri ate hyd r:1tion is 
crucial tO maintain adequate c ircul atory vo lume 
in our blood vesse ls which ca rry nut ri ents and 

energy sources throughout our bod ies and . also. 
allow our bod ies to maintain apr per coo ling 
mechanism through swea ti ng. 

O ne common misconcepti on when exerc ising 
is to drink only when you f'ecf th irsty. Whi le thi s 
makes common sense, thi s is a myth . Your body's 

thirst mechanism is not acti vated in your brain 
until you ha w a!J·cady become 2% dehydra ted. 
Hence. if' you wa it to drink until you !'ee l thirsty. 

you arc already dehydrated. Whi le thi s may 
not ~ccm dramatic. thi s degree o l' dehydration 

places an ind i v idua l :1t ri sk f'or deve loping ccntr:il 
nervous system (C S) symptoms which. i f 

not correc ted. may become ev ident at JC.k·-----1- 'K 
dehydration. During W<Jrm weather act iv ity. 

pl'acticc regul arl y scheduled w at er breaks 
throughout the day. If your acti v ity or exerc ise 
is planned f'or late in the day. it is appropriate 
to '·pre-hydra!c" yoursell' bcl'ore the acti v ity to 
prevent excess i ve f'luid loss. Prov ided below is 
a simple and reli able strategy !'or pre-hydration 
pri or to exerc ise/acti v ity in the warm weather. 

I . Drink coo l and non-ca rbonated w:ll cr. 
2. Dri nk _Q ounces o f wa ter 2 hours pri or to· 

Finals (cont'd) 
some li ght stretching. or a brief sca lp ma~sagc 

can help you to re-energ ize and focus bett er than 

even the stro ngest cup o f' co !Tcc can. 
No. it is NOT O K to lake others· prescri bed 

medicati ons. ~ssc nti a ll y. if you do not have 

A DD or A DHD. then tak ing Adde r<.~ II or other 

medic ines presc ri bed for thi s condition is tak ing 
SPEED . I f you lea rn under the inf'lucncc o f' a 

substance. you arc more li ke ly to only reca ll 

th at same inform ati on under the inJ'I ucncc o f' 
6 the substance. T hi s is termed 's tate-dependent 

~ lea rnin g. ' Furtherm ore, be aware th at 1 resc ripti on 

2 drugs. even some over- the-counter mcds. can 

0 
and may intcr l'crc w ith o ther subswn cs in your 

~
~ system causing. unexpec ted reacti ons such as 
_ irregular hea rt bea t. and oth er discomforting 

0 effec ts . 
u Remain pt)S iti vc . Rather th an berat ing 
~ ~- yourse l f. try sending yourse l f gent le, comforting 

messages. Reward yourse l f for every task 
g a ·con1pli shcd nol just the ones at \V hit: h you 

ac t i v i ty/excrcisc. 
3. I rin k 8- 16 ounces o f water 30 minutes prior 

to acti vi ty/exerc ise. 
4. Drin k 6 ounces o f wa ter every 15 minu tes 

throughout your ,·Jcti v ity/cxcrc isc. 

5. I I' your ac tiv it y is very strenuous or w i ll l:lst 

more th an 40 minutes. you should consume 
an addi tional 32- 48 ounces ol' w:1tcr in the 
f'irst 1- 2 hours post acti v i ty/exercise.· 

It is essential to note that water is the best 

so lution for maintaining appropriate hydrati on 
status. Sport s drin ks (Gatoracle. Powcradc. etc.) 
may be used for carbohydrate replacement 

du ring more endurance-oriented event s. 
aiTc inatcd and carbonated bcvcr:.1 gcs arc 

never appropriate f'or hydrat ion d~1rin g acti v it y 
or exerc ise and may actuall y contribu te to 

addit ional l'l u id losses f'ro m your body. 
Have a safe & enjoy able summer! 

exce l. T ry problem-so lv ing strateg ies like 

prior iti zing and gett ing adv ice rather than gett ing 
up-ti ght. Ut il ize all ava ilable resources: Don' t try 

to go it alonc·<llld w ind up discouraged. Focus on 

getting through it as best as poss ible and maki ng 
the commitm ' Ill to all ow yoursel f' the needed 

time an I mtcntion to mah.c important adjustments 
which w ill improve your per forman ce for the 

nex t t ime. Remember. intelligence is comprised 
or much more th an w hat can be g leaned rrom 

c l as~ notes or a bo k . A pp ly your common $ense. 
your log ic sk ill s. and your general knowledge 

o r the wor ld to every subj 'Ct and every exam 

question. A nd, mos t o r all , kn ow that you arc 
worth w hi le d spite your grades. 

Finals' Analysis: Keep anx iety and stress 
levcb low and ca re ror yourse l f. othing is 

more bcnc f'i ial to assuring your academic 

per formance th an mainta ining a c lea r head an I a 

posi ti ve out look. 

The skin you're in 
The skin is the largest organ in the body and is the 
first line of defense against dirt, genns, and other 
foreign objects. Unfortunately, it is also the most 
affected by sun damage. Skin disorders number 
in the hundreds and can be caused by infection, 
sun exposure, allergies, and even genetics. Most 
skin disorders display easily visible changes that 
can cause physical discomfort and can also lead 
to depression and a lack of self-confidence. Some 
common skin conditions seen in the college-age 
population (ages 17- 24) include: 

Acne - With over 17 million sufferers in 
the United States, acne is the most common, 
recognizable skin condition. Contrary to popular 
hype. it is not caused by too much junk food or 
oily skin. Acne appears most commonly on the 
face, back. and shoulders and is not contagious. 
Acne. when left untreated, can pennanently 
sea~ the skin. See a physician. There are many 
successful prescription treatments for acne, 
including topical and oral medications. 

EcU!ma- Over 15 million people in the U.S. 
are diagnosed with eczema annually. Symptoms 
include inflammation, rashes, and itching which 
l:an occur anywhere on the body. Although the 
cause of eczema is not known and there is no cure, 
treatment helps prevent breakouts. Eczema is not 

contagious. 

Psoriasis - Psoriasis is characterized by thick, red 
patches of skin covered by silvery flakes or scales 
typically appearing on the scalp, joipts and lower 
back. Symptoms can range froin mild to severe. 
Although the cause of psoriasis is unknown, good 
control of symptoms is achieved with treatment. 

Folliculitis- Sometimes called "Barber's itch," 
folliculitis occurs when damaged hair follicles 
become infected with bacteria, causing skin 
rashes and pimples around the infected follicles. 
This infection can spread but responds quickly to 
treatment with prescription medication. 

See a physician if you experience signs and 
ptoms of a persistent skin condition. The 
or can make an accurate diagnosis and 
cri effective treatments which will provide 

• effective relief. 
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